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seem meet, and that
or they shall enjoy tho whole profit and advantage
arising by reason of the sai&1 Invention during the said term of fourteen years.
Aud whereas the said etters Patent contain a proviso obliging &ne, the said
Richard Prosser, particularly to describe and ascertain the nature of my said
Invention, and in what manner the san&e is to be performed, by an instrument
in writing under my hami an&1 seal, aml to cause thc same to be enrolled in
Her Majesty's High Court of Chancery within six cele&alar months next and
immediately afte& the date of the said Letters Patent, as in aml by the same
(reference being thoreunto ha&1) &vill morc fully aud at large alpen&.
NOW KNOW YE, that in compliaucc with the said proviso I, the said
Richard Prosser, &lo hereby declare that my said Invention, an&1 the maauer in
which the same is to be pcrfor&no&1, arc &1cscribcd and ascertained in manner
folio&ving, and by the aid of thc t&velve Sheets of Dra&vings hereunto annexed,
with the &vriting thereon, tlmt is to say:—
My said in&provcmeuts relate for thc most part to certain improvements in
the manufacture of metal tubes, an&1 in thc machinery m&d apparatus thcrofor,
and for which improvements former Icttcrs Patent &vere granted to mc, the
sai&1 Richard Prosscr, 1&y Hcr present most 1'.
'xcellent Itlajesty, on the I"irst
of
day
May, in thc year Ono thoussml eight hundred an&1 fort'y-fiv, and tlm
most part of my said for&ncr improvomcnts were performc&1 by bm&ding or
turning up flat plates or skolps of u&etal to tho form of tubes by pressing thc
said flat plates into tho hollows of suitablo moulds, so as by successive prcssings
to bend the plates l&y degrees and turn them up to thc re&loire&I t'orm of tubes.
And in my Specification, which caused to bc enrolled in Chancery on or about
the .I.'irst day of November, One thousand eight hundred an&1 forty-five, in conforn&ity with the aforesaid former I.etters Patent, I &lcscribed &liflbrcnt means of
cutting the edges of such flat plates of metal truly straight, and with grooves,
or &ubbits, or bevels, or other forms along such edges suitably for preparing
the t&vo edges of each such plate for fitting closely ono of those edges to the
other edge of thc same plate after it becamo bended an(1 turned up to thc form
of a tube, with the sai&l two edges meeting in contact; aud amongst those said
means
explained ho&v such cuttiug might be perfor&ned in a planing machine,
the moving table of which was to be provided with a long narrow tlat bed for
receiving the flat plate (which was to be previously set trnly flat), with suitable
means of fastening the flat plate down on the said bed, &vhich was to be somewhat narrower than the breadth of the plate, and raised above the moving
table of the planing n&achine, so as that the two edges of the plate would
overhang the narrow bed at each side thereof, suitably for thoso two edges
being acted upon by the cutting edges of two tools, which were to bo hei&1 in
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suitable tool holders sustained by thc lixed part of the planing machines, and
in proper positions for cutting the two edges of the plate at the same time, one
edge with a veo groove, and the other with a double-bevelled
ed', the soid
vee groove and double bevels being formed in the usual manner of planing by
5 as many successive cuts with the said tools, from eml to end of the plate or
skelp, as might be requisite. The means of fastening the flat plate down on the
long narrow be&1 ives to lse such as wouhl be comprised within .the space over
the flat plate, leaving the two edges thereof exposed in order that the fastening
For that purpose the
might not int&uf&'. ie ivith the tools or their tool holders.

10

15

flat plate could be fastened doivn upon the bed by a nuinber of upright pinching scrows in a, strong bar, extemling over tho flat plate all the length thereof,
and fastened at each end of tho bar to each en&!,of the bcd, leaving space
between the upper surface of the bc&1 and the umler si&le of the said bar for
thc reception of thc flat plate, whcreforc the said upright, pinching screws
would press upon thc upper surface of the flat, plate, at suitablo places along

the leugth thereof, for fastening the flat plate, &!own upon the bed, in a proper
manner for being acted upon by the tools at each . edge as, aforesaid, without
any part of the fastenings for thc flat plate being iu thc way of those tools.
Tlie first part of my present improvements consists in additional now parts,
Q0 and in compound cutting tools to be applied to, a planing machuie for the purpose of facilitating the planing of, the edges of two flat plates of metal. at once,
in onler to prepare each of those edges for fltting with closo contact, to the
opposite edge of the same plate, when each such plate is after&vards turned up
to the form of a tube. The moving table. of such planing machine is provided
g5 with neiv parts for firmly holding the said tivo flat pLates edgoways upivards in
parallel vertical plaues, the lcnM&vay of &thc edges of those two plates, being
horizontal aud conformable with thc endivay motion of, thc moving table of the
Aml each of thc compound cutting tools contains several
planing maclflne.
distinct cutting edges, held fast in a row by suitable means of fastening them,
50 which row constitutos a compound cutting tool, and thc same is held fast over
the uppermost e&lge of ouc of the two flat plates, with, tlm leugthway of the
row conforming to the len«thwoy of the, plate.
Aml when that plate is moved
ivi1h tho usual cud&ray motion of the iuoving table of the planing machiue, the
uppermost edge of the plate is carried along beneath the row of cutting edges,

55 so as to be cut and planed by ouc of those edges after another
for each such succeediug cutting edge in such row is adapted
into the nietal so much deeper (or so much further 'later&dly)
ceding edge, as the thickness, of thc shaving of metal that is
p]one&1 ofl aud removed by the cutting action of the precediug

in succession,
for penetrating
than .the pre-

intended

edge.
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cutting edges in thc row arc operating at thc same time, although each onc is
cutting at a difl'erent place along thc length of the plate, an&1 is rcmovin&g its
own thin shaving of metal from its oivn place, so that' they all concur in
expediting the perfonnance of the intemlcd planing. Aml one such compounil
cutting tool is to bc firmly bell ivith its row of cutting edges over thc ilpllcl. most edgo ol' oue of tho two flat plates, anil another like compouml tool ivitli
its row of cattiirg e&lgcs over the uppermost eilgc of thc other of the two flat
plates, so that by the usual endway motion of thc moving table tlie two uppermost edges &vill bc carried beneath the tivo roivs oF cutting edges in thc two
compound tools, and bc subjected to thc phning actions thereof; so as to perform 10
the intended plauingof the uppermost edges of the two
plate at once; an&I,
ivith a suflicient number of cutting edges in each of the compomul tools, thc
intended planing of thc uppermost edges of both the flat plates maybe fiiiished
at one emluay mot'ion (or at tivo emlway motions) of the moving t:ible, thougli
at a distance somewhat greater than tlm ivholc length of the flat plates. The
sevoral cutting edges which constitute each compound tool may be adapted for
. cutting either downwarils from above into the metal of thc uppermost eilgo of
thc flat plates, or else for cutting laterally into that metal in a direction froin
one side or surface of tho plate towards thc other si&lc or surface thereof. An&1
the said several cutting edges niay bc arranged for cutting iu regular succession one after another, and in like manner, so tliat each succeeding edge ivill
remove a thin sh'aving of metal in the samo direction (eithm doivnwards or
laterally) as the preceding edge is at the same time removing.
Or somo of
the cutting e&lgcs (for instance, every altcrnatc cutting edgo in the row) may
be adapted for cutting doivnivards and removing a thin shaving from ofl' thc
uppermost portion ol' thc metal of thc edge of the flat plate, but others of the
nitting edges (for instance, cvcry iutciunediate cntting edge in the same roiv)
may bc adapted for cutting laterally, an&1 removing a, shaving from olp some
portion of one side of thc thickness of the same metal.
And such cutting
downivarils by some of the cutting edges, and cutting laterally by others nf 30
them, will bc carricil on at thc same time, so that in such case the conjoinc&1
operation of all the cutting edges in the same compound tool will be to cut
downwards and laterally at thc same time, in order to perform tlm intended
planing thereof, at one endway motion (or at two endway motions) of thc
It is not necessary that thc two sorts of cutting edges should
moving table.
be arranged in any particular order (such as the altm nate and the intermediate
in the row), but those ivhibh cut &lownwarils may form one portion of thc row,
and those which cnt laterally another &liffercnt portion of the same row. 'I'be
two sorts of cutting edges may be combined in the sanie row in any oiler thai,
flat
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The cutting edges for planing the edges of metal plates

to some particular forms (such, fcr instance, as rabetted forms) may be
adapted for cutting laterally at one portion of each cutting edge, an&1 for
cutting ilownivar&ls at other portions of the same cutting edge. Or each compound tool may bc furnished with tivo parallel roivs of reverseil cutting edges,
that is to say, thc cutting edges in one of those rows being adapted for planing
during thc en&bvay &notion of. the nioving-table in- thc-usual direction of that
motion called its forward motion, but the cutting edges in the other row of the
same coi»pound tool being adapted for repinning, and further cutting thc sanie
metal during the next succeeding ernbvay motion or return of thc saiil moving
tablo in a contrary direction, called its backivar&l motion. Thc planing machine
is furnished ivith two such compound tools, each having two parallel rows of
reversed cutting edges for planing the metal of thc uppc&anost edges of two
fiat plates at once during the foinvaril motion, by the cuttiug edges of one of
the roivs in each compouml tool. Anil then, previous to thc commencement
of the return or backward motion, both the compound tools are moved laterally
a sufhcient space to bring tbe cutting edges of the other row of each such tool
into a proper position for repinning the same nictal during the backward
tools will have
ii&otion, and thc same moving laterally of both compound
removed the first mentioned roiv of cutting edges of each tool out 'of the way
The cutting c&lges in one of the said two rows in each comfor the pi'esent.
into the metal, aml the
pouml tool may l&c adapted for cutting dowiiwards
cutting edges in the other row for cutting laterally, or for cutting both laterally

25

and downivar&ls, or each row may coiitain both sorts of cutting edges combined,
in any oinler that may bc convenient.
or more conipletely &lcscribing this first part of my present improvement,

I

see Sheet A of thc Dra&rings hereunto annexed, ivherein 1'igure 1 is a lateral
elevation, an&1 Figure 2 a horizontal plan, of a planing machine having this
added thereto.
Also l.'igure E, v, 1igure
first part of my improvements
Iu Shoot 13 sonic
Sp E, W, E, Figurc z, and 1'igure p, are iletached parts.
portions are represented on a larger scale, tbe loiver part of Figurc 81&cing
a transverse section; I'igurc 4, a. corresponding en&1 elevation; Figure 5, part
of a corresponding lateral elevation; anil 1'igurc 6, part, of a, horizontal plan

to Figure 5. The sanie letters aml numeral characters for
Note, in thc
95 reference dm&ote the same parts in all the said 1"igures.
Drawiilgs hereunto annexed, tho figures of detached parts are titled with the
letters ivherewith the same parts are marl-ed for letters of reference in some
For
other 1igure or 1'igures ivhere such parts are sheivn in their places.
instance, Figure E, AV, E, Sheet A, represents two long clan&ps iidth a long
corresponding
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wedge bet&veen them, which parts arc marked E and E and W, in I'igures 9,
8, 4, and 6. The writing upon thc Drawings will assist the following

description.

DEscainnox cF Tiiz Nzw PAaTs &vhich aro to be applied upon thc Moving
Table of a. Planing Machine for hohling tivo fiatPlates at a time edgeway 5
upwards in Parallel Vertical Planes, in a suitable niannor for Planing
the uppermost Edges of both Plates at once.
The horizontal line 1, 1, I'igures 1 and 8, 4, 5, represent thc lovel of
thc upper fiat surface of thc moving table of the»laning machine, which
machine may bc on any of thc &lifi'ermit constructions which are in comuion 10
It should be capable of
use for planing long lengths of metal works.
On
planing at least sixteen feet in length an&1 about three feel; in width.
narrow
a.
trough
long
the said upper fiat surface 1, 1, of thc moving table,
section,
Figuro 8, is
of cast iron, marked I&, u, A, 8, c, A, a, I&, in the
The
screws and steadyments.
securely fastened by suitable holding-clown
trough is open at each end, and also nt its upper part. And in order to give
the trough grec, t strength for retaining its two vertical sides u, A, A, a, firmly
in their inteuded vertical positions (and with thc upper edges a aml a of those
sides at their intended distance asunder), the trough is cast with a numbor

15

of external ribs I&, c, 5, which stand up in transverse vertical planes at six 80
inches apart from one such rib to the next along the lengthway of the trough,
at c, and rising up at the
each rib extending across beneath the bottom
outside of each vertical side A aucl A. All those ribs, b, o, 5, are in the samo
Tho
and sides A, A, of thc trough.
piere of casting with the bottom
undermost edges of the bottom parts c of the several ribs are all planed to 25
The ribs I&, o, I&, render tho trough A, 8, A,
conformity with a fiat surface.
very firm to preserve its figurc, and tliey serve as its base for stamling upon
the surface 1, 1, of tho moving table. The two sides A and A of the trough
are planed straight on their uppermost coalgas a and a, an&1 also at their

8

8

insides, confo&cnably to parallel vertical planes, for a, little way &lown below the 80
level of those edges a and &s. Within thc hollow a, A, 8, A, a, of the trough,
another long casting D, d, D, F, f, F, f, Figurc 8, is placed, aml is firmly
so as to become like one piece with the
fasteued by screw bolts at, its base f,
trough A, 8, A, and it occupies the whole length an&1 nearly (but not quite)
Aml after tho long casting is so 85
the wholo width of thc hollow thereof.
fastened within the trough, then the uppermost parts D, D, aro planed straight
and conformably to a horizontal surface, which is below thc level of thc horizontal plane of the two uppermost edges &i and a, so as to support two strong

f,
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clamps, seo Figure E, W, E, Sheet A), which clamps,
being laid tlat&vays on D aml D, thoir ul&peru&ost surfaces will be in a horizontal plane, &vhich is conformable (or nearly confor&nable) with the uppermost
edges &e and &e. By this combination of puts, two long uarrow crevices (open
5 from eml to eml) arc left unoccupied between tho internal edges a, &&, of thc
aml thc edges e, c, of the two clan&1&s
t&vo sides A and A of tho trough,
E an&1 E. Aud those two crevices a, e, an(1 «, c, can be opened v&dde cuodgh
for receiving thc ttvo Hat plates of metal wheroof the uppermost edges aro to
bc planod both at once. Those plates are shd&vn in section at 1 an(1 P, in
bars

After they have 1&een lct down
1'rom above into the t&vo crevices n, c, aml «, c, and thc vacant spaces benenth
them, &vbich arc of sulHcicnt depth for receiving nearly the &vhole breadth of
the plates P, P, tbe lo&vcrmost edges of those plates come to rest on bearing
stops p aml p (see Figurc p, Sheet A), vvhich are of suitable height to prevent
the plates P, P, dcsccmling le&vcr than they aro intm&decl to do. IVhen so
resting on the stops p and p, tlm upporunost cdgo of each of the two plates
P an&i P will stand up abovo thc level of tbc uppern&ost parts of the cdgcs
u and «, and abovo the level of the edges a an&1 e of the clamps E and E, and
standiug so much above such levels as is suitable for tho operation of planing
tbc uppe&uuost edges of thc plates P au&1 P both at once. But beforo commencing such operation, the plates P m&d P are both held fast in their
respective positions, edgeways upwards, by means of a, long tapering wedge W,
&vhich occupies all the space between the two clamps E and E, and the wedge
%V, being mado to enter further in between those clamps, will force them
towards
further apart, one from the other, aml thereby press their edges e aml
thc t&vo plates P and P, iu order to hol&1 those plates fast against the edges
«aud u, uf thc trough A, B, A, which edges &e, u, are unyicl&ling in consequence
of tho strength given to the trough by its numerous external ribs b, c, b. Tho
wedge W is considerably longer than the two clamps K and E, aml its
breadth (measuring across it horizontally) has a regular tapering from end to
end, scc Figurc E, W, E, Sheet A. IVhon tbe wedge W is so far withdrawn
from betweeu the t&vo clamps E aml E', that the nano&v end of tho wedge is
will
nearly even with the emls of those two clamps, then their edges a and
become removed to their greatest extent from the edges &e and &e respectively,
so as to open the crevices u, c, and a, e. to a sufficient &&ddth for admitting the
And then, iu
two plates P and P to bc lo&vered down into the two crevices.
order to close up those crmices an&1 fasten the two pintos P a&id P therein, the
wedue IV is forced endwavs with its narro&v cml foremost, so that tlm broader
and
part of the &verge will enter further in between tho two clamps K and

10 Figurc S, as they stand edgeways upwards.
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as the clamps do not partake of thc cndivay motion of thc ive&1gc, they are by
that motion forced further apart one fro&n the other, and consequently their
edges e and e pr'ess the tivo plates P aml P forcibly against the tivo edges
a an&1 a. The umler side of thc long ive&1ge 1V sli&1cs upon tho Hat bottom of
a recess formecl between D aml D, but in the sa&ne piccc of metal, aml that 5
bottom is planed doivn to a level as much lower than that of D aml D as the
therefore the c&ppc&
wedgo IV is thicker. tiian the tivo clamps I' and

E;

surfaces of tho ivcclgc &V, aml of thc two cia&nps E aml E, conforn& to
th'c same horizontal plane.
Thc part of thc ivedgc &o, 1V, m, which is below
the lovel' of the uuclermost surfaces of tho tivo clamps I'; nnd I'. (an&I below chc
level of the two uppermost surfaces of D an&1 D) is of uniform breaclth from
end to eud, aml occupies nearly, but not quite, thc ivhole breadth of tho
aforesaid recess, ivith liberty to slide cnclivays freoly therein, ivithout close
'It is the part &&V that is bctivcen thc tuo clamps ]&
confinmnent latcragy.
and E that is really the operative ive&1«e for fastening thc plates P ancl P.
which wedge &V is broad at one of its emls, as it appears in Fignre" ancl
Tho tivo cia&nps'
Figurc E, W, E, but at the opposit&. cml it is very nnrroiv.
F and E are eaclr of thoin tapering, as ivell as the ivcdgc &V, sec Iigurc
E, W, E, because thc tivo edges of those tivo clan&ps, ivhich apply against the
tivo edgos of the ivcdgc W, correspond to thc tapering thereof, but the tive
ontcr edges e, e, are alivays parallel one to the other, aml are also parallel to
The ivedgc W, ivhen it is in tho act of
the two edges a, a, of thc trough.
being withdrawn or moved emlways between thc tivo clamps E and I', ivith its
broaclest end foremost, is caused to react upon those clan&i&s in orcler to withdraiv their edges e and e aivay 1'rom contract with tlm plates P aml P,
and relcaso those plates by opmiing each o! the croviccs a, e, and a, e, . to a
sufficient width for allowing thc plates to bc removed and other plates inserted.
For this purpose thc wedge W is provided ivith two prominent straight edges
as thc
«& au&1 «&, see Figure E, lV, L', ivhich are in the sa&no picco of metal
6'
of
the
those
to
tapering
edges
against
wedge
wedge, and are parallel
E&
tivo
aml
The
pro&ninent edges
of
the
E
clamps
which the edges
apply.
into corresponding grooves, ivhich arc plane&1 out in thc
u&, &&&, arc received
undermost surfaces of the tivo clmnps E and E all the length thereof froni
eml to end, the saicl grooves being parallel to those adjacent edges of the
and E which apply against the tapering e&lg&es of thc ive&lge W.
clamps
The. oute&unost edges of the pron&incnt parts u aud «& are not in closo contact
ivith the adjdcent edges of the grooves into which thc) are received, and the
and «& do uot operate for forcing thc tivo clamps L& aud E outsaid parts
wards away frou& the solid part W. The tivo tapering edges of that part IV alone
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and ui are only operative
for bringing the tivo clamps E and E back again, or inwards towarils thc part
W of thc &vcdgc whcncvcr tho latter is withdrawn or moved endways between
peH'orm

all such forcin«out&vards;

&&&

Thc expression eudway
clamps ivith its broadest cnd foremost.
5 motion of thc &vcdge W is to bc umlerstood as more relative motion of that
which thc we&)go W
ive&lgo in respect of the two clamps E an&1 I'", between
the

two

is interposed aml move&1, as well as in resp&:ct. to the. trough A, 8, A, and- thcrccess bctivecn the parts D aml D wheroin tho weilgc W is lodge&1. Such
cndivay n&otion of the xvedgo m, 3V, &u, is commnnica&c&1 to it; when required
10 (aml with thc requisite force aml in the intcmleil &lirection) by &neans of a
rack aml pinion, an&1 ivheel an&1 pinion, workod with ivinch handle or handles,
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II (sec

Figures q, 4, 5, an&1 6) is fastencil into a
cavity provided for it, at tlm umlcr si&lc of tho wedge 3V at tlm bro&ulcst cnd
thereof (see thc ilottc&1 lines in Irigure E, W, K), &m&1 the teeth of the rack R
project doivnwarils below thc lovel of the under surl'acc of tbe ivedge 3V, a
The
recess l&cing left above tho part al to admit those teeth without touching.
racl& R is actuated by a pinion G of six teeth Fastened ulion a horizontal axis
I, ivhich cxtemls across somewhat beyond &hat mid of the trough A, B, A,
ivhcre thc broadest cnd of thc wc&1gc W is situate(1, and the axis I is sustained in its said position by four bearings &, i, anil S, S. The tivo bearings
i mul i desccn&l from near one end of each of the tivo clamps E aml E, one
each bearing t' being bolted to the under
bearinsd at each side of thc pinion
surface of onc of the clamps I', sustains the axis I as much below that surface
as &vill cause tho tooth of the pinion G to act properly with thc teeth of thc
rack R. Thc othor two bearings S and S arc bolted to the endmost oF the
ribs
c, F&, at thc cml of thc trough A, B, A, an&1 it is by those two bearings
S aml S that the axis I is sustained in its intended position in respect to thc
The tivo bearings i aml I arc merely for thc purpose of proventing
trough,
the tivo clamps E an&1 E from moving endways ivhcn the Lxis I and pinion
G arc turned rouml, and (ii'hcn thc cousequent action of thc teeth of that
pinion in the teeth of the racl- 14) causes thc weclgc W to bc moved cmbvays
l&etwcen thc said tivo clan&ps E an&1 E. The tivo bearings S aml S, for the
en&is of thc axis I, cxteml onivard from the eml of thc trough A, B, A, in
aml
of tlie
order to serve as bearings for tivo other horizontal axes
as folio&vs:

rack

6;

«5

F&,

5p

J

I&&&

55 ivheel aud pinion ivork, by ivhich thc reiluisite power is obtained for moving
an&1 As' are parallel
to the axis I, which latter has
tho weilgc 3V. The axes
thirtY-three
teeth
fastened
upon the outer cnd of it, an&1
a spur ivheel H of
of
the
teeth
a
piniou T, of twenty-tivo teeth, that
those teeth are actuated hy
of
the
axis
J.
outer
eud
The teeth of the pinion T are
is Fastened upon the

J
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engaged (when require(1) by the teeth of another pinion M (also of twenty-tivo
teoth), which is fastens&1 upon the outcr cnd of tho third axis N. That axis
N is turned round when rcquirccl by incans of a &loub]e-ended winch hancllc
or handles, applied on n. square or ou squares at the extreme cml or ends of
that axis N, aml thereby motion is transmittod to the wheel Hr axis I, aml 5
pinion G, for moving the racl' R and &veclge AV cn&hvays between the t, wo
clamps Z and Z, so as to commence holdiug the two plates P. an&I P betiveeu
thc cclgcs n, e, an&1 a, e; an&1 then, in order to obtain greater power for holdiiig
tlic same tivo plates P. an&1 P very fast, the axis N is slided so far cncbvays
and outwards

in its bearings

S aml S, as to remove thc

pinion M laterally
embvays a, smaller

out of gear with thc»inion T, and by thc saino sliding
pinion 9, of eleven tccth (which is fastened on the sai&1 axis N) is brought
Interally into gear with a large &vheel 0, which is. fastened upon thc axis
After such chauge of gear, theu, by continuing to turn round the axis N (by
the annie double-ended winch handle or handles on tho cml or ends of it
ss beforo), tlm same cu(hvay motion of the &vcdgc as before is coutinucd, but
ivith tlucc tinms greater»o(ver, in order to pinch:md holcl the two plates
P an&1 P. very fast between thc edges a anrl e, and a and e. Thc two clauq&s
K anil K, an&1 the ivedge AV between them, rest by their owu weight ou their
cmnmon supporter D, D;:in&1 to preveut any rising of those parts, thin Rat
bars =- are applied across the upper surfaces of E, 'A~, E, at five places in the
wholo length thereof, sce 1'igures 2, 3, and 6. Thc two ends of each cross bare
arc kept firmly &lown upon thc two clamps K aud Z by upright bolts, see
Figurc 3, which pass rlown tlunugh thoso clamps, an&1 fasten by nuts scseived
on their lower en&is to the supporting parts D and D. The wedge lV is kept
down by being beneath the middle parts of the said cross bars e. The holes
through the t&vo clamps K an&1 Z, for the said bolts, arc sufliciently oblong to
p&umit the sniall lateral motions of the two clamps E an(1 E, when they arc
forcecl outwards by action of thc werlge W, or returned by reaction of the
parts w aml w. The edges e ancl e, of the two clamps Z an&1 Z (which edges
are pressed against thc plates P and P for the 1&ur»osc of holding them), are
of small but stifl' steel springs a (see Figure E, a;,
provi&lc&1 ivith a number
and 1'igurc z, Sheet A), ivhich springs a &vifl come into contact ivith thc plates
P and P at an early periorl of thc lateral motion that is given by the
weclge %V to the two clamps E an&1 K, and beforo the edges Z and E coiim
iuto actual contact with those plates.
By ai&1 of the springs cs the pinching
of the two plates P ancl P is commenced easily froni the first condition of
the plates P and P, xvhen they are standing loosely erlgeways upivards after
their insertion into the crevices a, e, and a, e, without, beginning abruptly to
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be pinched bet&veen tho edges a, e, an&1 «, e, as &vould be the case without such
springs z. The springs &n aro inlaid into grooves planed out for their reception
in the edges e and s, of thc clamps E nnd E, see Figure E, &c, each groovo
extending all the length of the clamp, and containing a row of the springs m,
5 each of which is a short, piece of steel fitted in its brendth to occupy the breadth
of tlm groove, and hei&1 therein by one screw passing horizontally through a
hola at the mid-length of thc spriag (and through a washer- behind tho
spring), aml scrowing into the metal of the clamp E. The ends of each
spring a are thicker tlmn 'thu springing part, which is one eighth of an inch
10 thick by one inch and a quarter broad. Those thicker en&la alone apply against
and when the springs a are at liberty, their said euds
thc plates P and
outwards beyoml the border odges s of the groovo about ono sixteenth part
of a» inch. The springs a being thick and broad compared with their length,
which is only three inches, they nro very stiff, and there is one spring a at
15 every six inches in length, as appears in Figure E, x, wherefore a consi&lcrable
force of elastic pressure is exerted by nil tho springs a agaiust the two plates
P aml P so as to hold the same &vith tolernble firmness before any actual
contact commences bet&veen the edges s aml e of the clamps E an&1 E, above
and below tho grooves and the plates P an&1 P for holding them very fast by
20 such contact. That elastic pressure continues to be exerted in its full force
by all the springs a& after such contact has taken place, whereby the spriugs a&
insure an equal distribution throughout tho longth of each plate P of as much
force as is exerted by all the springs ss which are in contact with that plato.
Tho plates arc previously sct as flat an&1 out of twist (or out of win&ling) as
95 can be done); but nevertheless some inaccuracy in those particulars nn&st be
expected to remain, and the springs a tend to neutralize thc clfcct of such
The bearing stops p aml p, for sustaining thc lowermost edges
inaccuracy.
of the t&vo plates P and P, Figure 5, are Btte&l upon 'blocking pieces u,

P:

8 of

the trough A. 8, A, and
50 there is ono screw passing upsvards through that blocking piece t&, for fastening
each stop p in its placo on that blocking piece u. There is an opening
through the upright side A nr A of the trough for introduciug or removing
Those places at
the stopy (or the blocking piece u) as may be required.
tlie bottom 8 of the trough, whereon the several blocking pieces u are
55 fastened at each side of tho trough A, 8, A, are all planed conformably to
one horizontal plane, and the blocking pieces u are all of onc thickness, so that
all the places on those blocking pieces u, whereon tho stops y arc to be applied,
The stops p, which are to be
plane.
&vill be confer&nable to one horizontal
Figure y,
used at one time for the same plate P, are all of the same height.
svhich nrc firndy fastened upon tho flat
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Sheet A, represents one of the bearing stops detached.
Thoso stopsy&,
which are used for one of the plates P at one side of the trough A, 8, A,
should be somewhat loiver than the like stops y& for the other of the plates P
at the opposite si&le of the trough, because the plato P, at thc lirst mentioned side, &vill bc undergoing
thc first operation of planing onc of its
edges, while tho othn plate P, at the opposite si&le of the tiough, &vill bc
undergoing thc final operation of planing thc second of its edges, ivhcrcfore
the heights of the stops p an&1 p, at the opposite sides of the trough, should
difi'cr as much as the breadth of the plate P will be diniiuishcd by the'first
operation of planing one of its edges.
Previous to planing the edges of tho
plates P and P. , those plates are to be prepared, as will be herein-after
explained, by setting tho plates as flat, aml out of twist or out of winding, as
can bc done, and then shearing thc edges of the fattened plates as straight as
can bc &lone, but leaving the plates after the shearing as much broa&lcr iban
they arc ultimately required to be as will alloiv metal enough for planing both
edges of each plate, so as to render tliose edges straight, but without reducing
the breadth to less than is ultimately required.
Thc height of the stops y, at
one side of tbe trough A, 8, A, must be adapted for sustainiug a plate P in
it- state of greater breadth, so that the uppermost edge of that plate will stand
up suHiciently prominent above the lovel of the edges a, e, for the planing of
that edge to be performed.
And after one edge of the plate P has been thus
planed (so that the plato may be considered as half finished), then that half
finished plate is to be transferred to the opposite si&le of the trough A, 8, A,
aud in so transferring
the plate it is turned over an&1 thea placed in the
crevice a, c, at that opposite side, with its recently planed edge downwards,
aml resting upon thc stops p, at that opposite side, which stops arc so much
higher than the like stops@ at the first-mentioned side of thc trough, that the
unplane&1 (and now uppermost) edge of the plate P ivill staud
up sufiiciently
prominent above the level of the edges «, c, for the planing of thc unplancd edge
to be performed in final completion of the planing of the plate P. Every time,
ivhen a half finished plate P (with one of its edges pin&ed) is about to bc
transferred from onc side of thc trough A, 8, A; to the opposite side, a finislied
plate P (ivhereof both edges have been plane&1) will have bccn recently
removed from that opposite side, an&1 carried away as finishml.
Also, immediately after such transferring, a fresh plate P (with neither of its edges planed)
will bc put into that side of the trough from which the half-finished plate
has been reiuoved; therefore, at every time ivhen the wedge lV is forced in
between the tivo clamps E and E, there will be two plates P an&i P in the
rough at the same time to be held fast by that action of the wedge W.
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of planing

is performed, two edges (but
belonging to tao difi'eront plates P and P) &vill be planed dt thc same time,
one of those edges belonomng to a fresh plate P, an&1 the other belonging to a
different, and half-finished
plate P, whereof the opposite edge has been previously planed an&1 then turned downwards, &vhilst the said half-finishc&l plate
was in the act of being transferred from one side of the trough A, 8, A, to the
opposite side. Those stops y which are at the same side of the trough shouhl
at such distances apart as w111 alford the best support to the
1&e disposed
Five places
lo&vermost edge of tl&at plate P, which is to rest on such stops.
are provided in tbc &vhole length of the trough at each side A, A, thereof,
&vhere stops p may be lixe&1 (see Figure 1), so as to suit, the leugth of the
One stop P, towards each end of the
plates P and p that arc to bo planed.
plate P, will be sui&a1&le for supporting tho lowermost unplaned edge of a fresh
plate. For the second or final j&inning of lmlf-f&nishc&1 plates, &vhereof one
e&lge has been previously planed, three stops y may be thought preferable, one
such stop being near the n&idlength of the plate, and one other stop towards
Each stop p gives t&vo places of bearing for the loweru&ost
each end thereof.
e&lge of the plate P or P. (see Figure y), the space between those two places
To guide each plate P when it is let do&vn
bein» hollowed to avoid bearing.
edgeways into thc crevice a, e, and retain thc plato in its iutemled vertical
position therein, each of the 1&lockiug pieces u has a vertical part standing up
the hollow of the trough A, 8, A (see Figure 5), sn as to
frou& it within
stand in a suitable position for forming one vertical side to the. crevice, and
the two plates P and:I. apply with onc fiat surface of each plate in easy
con't&'act with the vm tical parts of the blocking pieces u and u at each side,
until the two plates are held fast in the crevices by action of the olamps E aud
E, aml wedge &&V. IVhcnevcr narrower plates 1 aml P are to be planed (for
turnin» up into tubes of smaller diau&oter), the stops J& and f& must be changed
fur other similar stops, but as much higher than those used for broader plates
as tho plates are to be narro&vcr; so that the uppermost edges &vhich are to bc
planed will in all cases staml up nearly to the same height of prominence
above the level of tbe edges a, e, and a, c.
Every
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They appear in their places in Figures 1 aml 2 in Sheet A, and again but
dravvn on a larger scale, in Figures 7 and 8, Sheet H; also, Figure 8, in that,
Sheet, includes an end elevation of the t&vo compound tools, held in their
respective places over the upper&nest edges of the two plates P and p, on.
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which edges those tools are to operate.
Also, Sheet C contaias 1igures of
difi'crent parts of the compound tools detaohed.
The horizontal line 1, 1,
represcuts the level of tho upper flat surface of the moving table I, 2.
igures
8, 7, aml 8, are the inside edges of the vertical fixed standards, at, each side of
the n&oving table, an&1 8 represents the cross bar, which is fastened by binding 5
screw bolts 4 a«&1 4 with nuts to the standards 2 aml 2, so as to reach across
over the moving table; and the fasteuings 4 aml 4 of the lrar 8 being

I

slackened, it can be adjusted 1&y means of two suspending screws 7 aml 7,
. Irigurcs 1 &uul 2, to any height required, and there it can be fastcue&1 by its
Iu 111
fastenings 4 an&1 4, all which is as usual in ordinary planing machines.
place of thc slider, &vhich is usually fitted to slide endways along the bar 8
and 3 by screw motion &vork for carrving one cutting tool in a direction across
the moving table, I n&akc a, ncw slide 5 to fit upon thc same bar 3 for
the two new componnding tools, which are to operate both at
sustaining
the smnc time on the uppermost edges of two fiat plates P an&1 P, I"iguro 8, I5
which are held edgeways upwards at the opposite sides of the trough A, Il, A.
Thc slider 5 may bc fitted upon the cross bar 8 in thc usual mauncr, as shown
in I'igure 7, the upper and lower cdgcs of 3 being formed vvith dovetails,

to which thc slider 5 is fitted by aid of a triangular fitting piece fi, which
can be tightened by pinching screws, to make tho slid&a 5 fit or fasten on the
bar 8. The slider 5 is formed with a frame K, K, projecting out from it
horizontally, in the direction of the endway motion of the moving table, the
slider 5 and fiame K, K, being in one piece, and the interior of the frame
K, K, leaves two distinct openings through its whole height for the reception
of the t&vo compound cutting tools L and L, and of two moveable edges C and
C, I'igure 8; one in each opening, for pinching onc of the compouml tools L
very fast within thc opcniug, vvhen the &vcdge l is moved endways with its
smallest mul foremost; or vice versa, by a contrary motion of the same wedge l,
it &vill release tho compouml tool L, .to allow tho sau&e to be re&uoved from its
place in thc frame K. Such motions are comu&unicated to the wedge l by
turniug the nut m of a screw bolt t, which is conncctc&1 with the wc&lge b.
The several cutting edges which constitute each compound tool may either be
formed at thc lower ends of as mauy square steel bars r, see I'igurc v,
Sheet C, which I name tool shanks, or, otherwise, such cutting edges nmy be
formed out of as many snmll pieces of steel n, which I name teeth, sec I'igure
s, n, which teetli n aie fastened into notches at the lower ends of square
In either case, whether tool shanks or
bars r, which I name tool handles.
tool handles; thd who'le number of such square bars r, ibelouging to tho several
putting cine's whictt are to constitute each compound tool, are, fitted into as
&&
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name a tool rack, see Irigure
many cells m a piece of cast iron L, which
Sheet C, and each of tho bars r is fasteneil into the cell &vherein it is lodged

by means of two small screws for each bar r. Tho bars being so fastened
into the cells of the tool racl- L, all the cutting edges belonging to thc sa&ue
8 con'&pound tool become connected in a row, as if they &vere united one to
another, in order that the whole row may constitute a compouml tool, which

can be removed liko one piece-from-its

Ip

Ifi

80

88

8p

place witbb& onc of tho openings of tho
frame K whenever the cutting edges of that tool requiro sharpening; aud it
can bc immediately replaceil by another simib&r compouml tool, that is to say,
with outting edges, newly
another tool rack, which is remly furnished
sbarpene&l aud adjusted, in thoso cells (by means herein-aFtcr &lescribe&1) and
then fastened therein; the sai&1 tool rack being titted to go into the same
opening in the frame K, as the fo&oner tool rack has been removed from,
anil it can be fastened therein by thc same &vedge I an&1 nut &n, and wheu
so fastm&ed, all thc cutting edges of such fresh compoun&1 tool &vill bo hcl&l in
precisclv the same positions in .respect to the planing machine as &vere
occupied 1&y the cutting edges of tho former tool which has been removoil.
The cells in each tool rack L (see I'igure L, Sheet C) arc plane&1 out parallel
one to another, and all alike to an equal &lcpth, so that the botton&s oF all thc
cells conform to an inmginary plane, and tho cells aro thereby adapted for the
reception of thc squaro bars r, &vhich (as already state&1) mav be either tool
The back surfac&. of each tool rack L is planed fiat to
shanks or tool handles.
[it against thc corresponding inside surface of one uf tbe openings in the frap&o K,
that insiilc surface, as well as the upper eilge of the opening l&oumliug th&, said
I%hen the slider part 8 of the fra&ne K, 1&, is
surface, being also planed.
mountc&l in its place upon the cross bar 8, 8, then the said insido surfaces of
tho two opeuings in tho frame K, K, will staml in two parallel vertical planes,
thc dircctious (horizontally) of which arc conforn&able to tbc endway motion
of the moving table, also the aforesaid upper edges of the two openings &vill
Each of tliose edges serve as a lo&lgemcnt
then bc in onc horizontal plane.
at the l&ack surface of the tool rack L along its
for a prominent border
is in tlm same piece with the tool racl' L, a&«l
uppermost edge. That border
to
lodge upon the sai&1 horizontal uppm e&lgc of oue
is planed true, in order
is at right
of the openings in the frame K. The lengthway of the boriler
angles acros- the leugtluvay of the cells of the tool rack. The back surface
of the tool rack L is not quite parallel to tho aforesaid imagi&mry plane
To insure that the border
is pu't down &n
at, the bottom of all the cells.
close contact &vith the horizontal upper edge of the opening in the frame K,
through holes
t&vo steady pins s and s, I'igures 7 and 8 are fitted horizontally
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in the metal of thc frame Iv, and tliosc steady pins are connected togcthcr
by onc handle, by which both can be n&ovcd together in order to insert thc
tapering ends of the two steady pins s and s into corresponding holes into

the l&ack su&'face of L and 'after such insertion the tool rack L is hehl 1'ast
in its opc&iing in the frame lv by turning the nut m and tightening thc
wedge l. After both tool racks I aml L are thus steady pinned aml hei&1
fast in their proper places in tho two openings of the fran&c Ii, li, then
the back surf&ca of those tool racks will bc held in t&vo parallel vertical
planes, thc directions of which horizontally conform to tho cml&vay motion of
the moving table; also the sovcral 1&ars r, which are fastened into the cells
of each tool rack L, will be held in ve&tical positions endway upwards; )&ut
as to the row of those bars r &vhich belong to each tool rack .f., although
those 1&ars stand included bet&vcon t&vo in&aginary parallel vertical plaues
to constitute a row, yet such planes mal'e a very small angle of inclination
latemllv to the direction of the endway motion of the moving table, as will
be further explaine&1. The whole intorior width of thc frame I&. (across
both thc openings in it) measuring horizontally across the length&vay of the
planing &nachine, from the inside flat vertical surface of one of those oI&cnings
to the liko surface of the other opm&ing, is adapted to suit tho width across
bet&veen thc two edges a and u of the trough A, 13, A, so that the uppern&ost edges of' two plates P aml P cau be planed at onco by the two re&vs
of cutting edges of the t&vo compound tools, which tools aro held fast in the
t&vo openings
of tho frame K, K, by their we&lges l aud l. I ach of the
tool handles r (see Figure r, u, Sheet C) may be composed of two flat bars
of iron or steel, put together by two sere&vs, so that the two bars together
forn& a square bar r. The uppermost
of those screws is countersunk into
the square 1&ar r, an&1 the lowermost of those screws passes ac&'oss a, notch
cut out at the lo&vermost end of the tool handle r, and tluough the small
steel tooth n, vvhich tooth n is fitted into the said notch so as to be hei&1
fast therein by a bimling aotion of the lowermost scre&v. There is a, close
contact bet&veen the uppermost part of the tooth u an&1 the corresponding part
of the notch wherein it is held. To secure the tooth n from any motion in its
notch, a small steel wire 0, Figurc r, n, is inserted into a hole formed by
two half rouml grooves, one cut ouf, in the inside of the notch, and the other
ou the flat side of the tooth n, thoso t&vo grooves corresponding so as to
]eave a small round hole for the wire 0, which, being pinched therein by
the binding action of the lo&vermost screw, the wiro 0 will assist iu fastening
the tooth n in the notch. With such a, wire 0, it will not in all cases bc
necess&ny for each tooth n to have a hole through it for the lowermost bimliug
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screw to pass through, but that screw may pass across the bar r, just above
the'upper part of the notch for the tooth n, as shewn in Figure n, r. The
tooth n is to be flttcd with close contact between its upper part and the upper
part of the notch. Thc'.wire 0 is parallel to tho upper of the notch and of
5 the tooth n. In any case the steel tooth n protrudes downward out of the
notch, below the lowermost .cnd of the tool handle r, and also protrudes
forwards beyond that front side, of the tool handle to&vards. which .the, motion
of the moving table advances when the cutting by the tooth n is performed.
The cutting edge of the tooth ss'is tho angle formed at the intersection of
protruding parts, namely, the lowermost and the foremost parts;
.
that, is thd case for one sort of cutting edge for cutting downwaids into
the metal, but for cutting laterally. into the metal, the cutting edge is
the angle 'formed at the intersection of one of the flat sides of the tooth
n, and the foremost protruding part of that tooth. In some cases, such
as, for planing'. out rabbets along thc edges of thc flat plates, the several

10 the

15

two

cutting'edges may be formed for cutting laterally at one' portion of each
such edge, and for cutting downward at other portions of the same edge.
.This is shewn in Figures r, dnd r, n, and'n, «. The square bars r are
all 'of one size, whether tliey are tool shanks, as in Figuro r, or tool handles,
-",0 as. in Figures
r; f&, and n, r;. the bars in either case fit into thc cells
of the tool rack L, and are held fast therein by tw'o screws for each
square' bar. Those screivs inay be applied accord ng to two indifferent
,

In one of .those modes they may bc two small scre&v bolts, which
modes.
through' two oblong holes in each square bar r, s'ce the
pass', horizontally
R5 left-hand of I'igure. L, also Figures L, r, and r, n. The heads of those bolts
aro, countersunk ibto the back. surface of thc tool rack L, an&1 by means
of nuts sc'rewed, ofl the ends .of thc bolts the bars r are held fast in their
to form a compound tool. In the other modo (shcwn at thc
right-hand end, of 1igure L, also. in Figure L, r', 'Z) tsvo pinching 'screws
.
SO;are held in horizontal dovetailed bars .y and y, which are fastened into
dovetail notches cut out across the prot'ruding divisions between the adjs'cent
cells of the tool rack L, : so. that the, two bars y and y svill pass across
all thei cells in, order to hold the. two pinching screws for each bar opposite
'
thereto. Those pinching screws have nicks. across their. .en&is for applying
35 a, turnscrew, in order .to cause the screws to piuch 'tho bars r so as 'to
hold them fast in the cells. When the pinching sero&vs are slackened tho
endways from their cells vvithout removing tho
bars r, can bei udthdrawn
dovetailed bars y and y. The divisions between the adjacent cells of the
uuts, or thc
to'ol rack L,protrude beyond the ends of tbc screw .bolts'and
respectiv&b cells

.
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and y, and the protruding cilges of all thc divisioris are'
plane&1 to conform to a fiat surface, and one side of the wedge I applies
crossivays against all those planed edges, ivhcn it produces thc pinching
VJ

action for fastening

the compound tool in one of the openings in the frame
Iv. Thc screw bolts and nuts or pinching screws and ilovetail bars y aml 5
y
are all out of the way of the xvedgc 1, which lms no cffcct for fastening
thc bars r into their cells, but that depends solely on the tivo screws for each
bar. One of the interior sides of each of thc opcuings in the frame Ik
(see Figure 8) is formed to suit the inclined si&le of that wedge l ivhich
belongs to such opening, and the screw bolt t, ivhich gives motiou to thc 10
wedge 1, although horizontal, is parallel to the inclining side. 'I'he screw
bolt t for edch ivedgc 1 and a vertical pin v is put &iowa into a hole across
that hollow, and through tbo cyo of the bolt t, so as to connect the wedge I
with tliat bolt. The nut m for each of tho bolts t is fitted into a socket in
the metal of the frame IC, the nut having a, shoulder upon it to go inside ]'5'
the frame, an&1 also having a coHar fastened securely upon it, outside the
frame; and tho nut va being turned one way round will force thc wedge l
further into the frame for pinching tho' tool rack L therein, or tho nut m, being'
turned the contrmy way, will with&1raw the ivedge l sufficiently for releasing
the tool rack. The weight of each ivedge 1 is supportcil on a snmll fixed 20'
straight bar, which is fastened horizontally along the lower part of the opening
of the frame Ik, the lengthway of that bar being in the oblique direction of
the motion of the ivedge l which slides along the fixed bar. A groove formed'
along tho under sido of the ive&lge l receives that bar, and the two ends of
the same bar are let into the under edges of tho frame Ik, and fastened 25'
thereto by a countersunk screw at each end. Each of thc two compound.
tools L is fittc&1 into its own opening in the frame E, and is secured.
thmein by two steady pins s and s, connectc&1 by onc handle, aml is held
fast by a ivedge l, moved by a screw bolt t and nut vu iu the same
manner one as tbc other. The planing machiuc will require to bo pro- 50
vidcd with several compound tools for change when the cutting edges
require sharpening, an&1 thc tool racks L for all such compouml tools
must bc alike, anil adapted to fit iuto and fasten into one or other of tho
two openings of tbc frame Ix, Ik, according as each tool rack L is intended
for one or other of thc two. Oiving to tho manner whereby the several 5'5'
bars r arc fastened into their respective cells of the tool rack L by two
screivs for each bar, thc several cutting edges, which are to cut downwarils
into tbe metal of the uppcrn&ost edges of the plates P aud P, can be adjusted
by lowering or raising any onc of tbc bars r a little cudway into its ceH,
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so that the cutting edge at the lo&ver cnd of that bar r will penetrate more or
less into thc metal beneath.
Aud &vhether those cutting edges, which are for
cutting down&vards into the ruetal beneath them, constitute the whole ro&v of

cuttiug edges in the compound tool, or only part of such row, the foremost
5 cutting edge of that sort in thc row is to be adjusted to stand at the highest
level in respect to the metal that is to be.planed by the compound tool; and
the next succeeding edge of the same sort in thc same ro&v is to be adjusted to
stand as much loser than the level of the preceding edge as the thickn'ess of
the shaving of metal' that is to be planed off aml removed by the dow'nward
10 cutting action of such succeeding edge, and so on of all the other succeediug
cutting edges of the same sort in the same row; each succeeding edge is to
stand lower by the thickness of a shaving than the preceding edge, aud the
hindmost cutting edge is adjusted to stand at the lowest level to which it is
intended to reduce the metal by tho dowmvard planing with the compound
15 tool. The several cutting edges being adjusted in such manner in their tool

20

25

SO

35

racks L, those cutting edges. will all conform to an imaginary straight line;
And &rhea the tool rack, with the cutting edges so adjusted therein, is held
fast in its place in one of the openings of the frame K, that line will be cone
formable to the direction of the end&vay motion of the moving table, except'
that the line &vill have a small inclination from the horizontal, being highest at
that end where the foremost of the cutting edges is situated, and lowest at the
other end whero the hindniost of those edges is situated.
Respecting those
cutting edges &vhich are adapted for cutting laterally into the metal of the'
uppcr&nost edges of the plates P and P, whether those lateral cutting edges
constitute the whole row in the compound tool or only part thereof, the fore-'
most of such lateral cutting edges is to be adjusted to stand close to oue si&le'
of the metal that is to be planed, aml the next succeeding lateral cutting edge'
is to be adjusted to stand so much further sideways towards the metal as tho'.
thickness of the shaving that is to be planed off and removed laterally by that:
succeeding edge, and so on of all the other succeeding lateral cutting edges
in the same row; each succeeding edge is to stand further sideways, the'
thickness of a shaving, towards the metal than the preceding edge, and the
hindmost late& al cutting edge is adjusted to stand as far in to&var&la the metal
as it is intended to peuetrate into thc thickness thereof by the lateral plauin~.
with the compound tool. To obtain some lateral adjustment of those cuttin«'
edges &vhich are to cut laterally into tho metal, a thin &vedgc Z (see Iriguro
L, r, Z, Sheet C) is applied behind the square bar r belonging to each lateral'
cutting edge, so as to be interposed bet&veen the back of that bar r and tlm
bottom of thc cell iu thc tool rack L, &vhercin thc bar r is fastened, that cell
n o
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being made as much deeper than represented in I'igure L, r, as the whole of
the tapering thickness of the said thiu wedge Z; and by moving tho wc&lge Z
end&vay, downward,
or upward iu the cell, a thicker or thinner part of tbc
wedge Z will beco&ne interposed, so as to produce a small lateral adjustment of
cutting edge that is at the lower end of thc bar r. In case of two
,the'lateral
screw bolts and nuts being used for fastening each bar r into its cell, the
wedge Z must have, t&vo oblong'holes tluough it (the same as those through
the bar r) for those two bolts to pass through; but, in case of two pinching
screws in tho dovetailed bars y aud y, as in I'igure L, r, Z, no holes &vill bc
required through the wedge Z. In either case tho nuts and screws will bind,
or the pinching screws will pinch, the bar'r against thc wedge Z, which
occupies thc bottom of the cell for that bar r. Thc thickest end of the
wedge Z is prolonged up&vards above the uppermost part of the tool rack L,
with a lateral prominence from tho upper end of thc wedge Z, reachiug over
the uppermost
setting
part of L, seo I'igure L, r, Z, 'and a, perpendicular
screw q is tapped through thc prominence of Z «dth thc lower en&i of thc
screw q bearing upon the uppermost part of L, so as to suspend the wedge Z,
and, prevent it descending when the t&vo screws for fastening the bar r arc
slackened, ;and leave the bar r and thc wedge'Z at liberty'in the cell. And
then, by turning the screw q, the wedge Z can be set either higher or le&ver
in the cell as may be required for producing a, small lateral adjustment of &ho
lateral cutting edgo at tho lower end of the bar s. The adjustment of the
several lateral cutting edges in the same compound tool is to be such as will
bring them all to conformity with a, n imaginary straight line, which will bo
nearly conformable with thc endway motion of thc moving table, except that
such liue will have a very small inclination laterally thereto, being closo to the
side of the metal that is to bc planed, at that encl of the line where the foremost of the lateral cutting edges is situated, aud further in towards the same
side of thc metal, at the other end of the said linc whore the hindmost of the
lateral cutting, edges is situated; and that hindmost lateral cutting edgo is
adapted for'penetrating as far into the thickness of the ruetal as is required to
be &lone by lateral cuttiug with. the compouml tool. It has been mentioned
that the back surface of the 'tool rack L makes a very small anglo of inclination Interally with thc imaginary plane of the bottoms of all the cells in thc
tool rack L The reason for making the tool rack in tha, t manuer is to give
thc above-mentioned very snsall angle to inclination laterally to the in&annary
lino of the row of lateral cutting edges. And in case of lateral cutting edges
being combined in thc same compound tool with cutting edges for cutting
do&vnwards, thc two sorts of cuttiug edges must bc so formed aud arrange&1 in.
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the combination as not to interfere one with another in their respective cutting
actions. Also in the case already mentioned for rabbeting when the same:
cutting edges are formed for cutting laterally at some portion of each edge, and
for cutting downwards at other portions of the same e&lge. Those' compound
5-cutting edges must be formed so that the cutting action of onc such portion&
vill not interfere with that of thc other portions.
In all cases thc whole
quantity of cutting worl- that is-r'equired to be performed by thc planing.
should be equally divided amongst all'thc 'cutting edges that are contained in
the compound tool, so that each cutting edgb shall remove a, thin shaving of'
10. metal, and that no cutting edone shall fail to &lo so. Thc n&odc of forming tho
cutting edges by means of appdratus, which
call two adjusting frames (see&
Pigures 13 and 14, Sheet D), before fihally fastening the square bars r of those:
cutting edges into the cells of their tool racks
so as to'constitute'the t'&vocompound tools, and the mode of adjustinod thc cutting edges, will be hereafter&
15 described. The cross bar 3 of the planing machine, after having been once"seti
at its proper height for performing' thc planing of tho edges of the plates'
P and P by tho two compound tools, is to bc sec&ire&1 by steady. pins hnd by~
its fastenings 4 and 4 to its upright fix'd standards '2, 2, so that it cannot'

I

I,

Also thc slider 5 is made very fast ou thc cross bar 3
SO by thc pinching screws of its filling piece 6, and secured «4th stchdy pins so as
to render the frame K, K, iminovcable, and prhveut any alteration in thor
position of the t&vo compound tools iu respect to the planing 'machine'.
Thol
aftcrwar&ls

be moved.

overhangs considerably from tho cross bar'3 aml bearing pieces'h. r
liigurcs 1, 3, 7, and 3 are fastened by screws to each side of K, K, at those'
cl5 parts thereof which are farthbst from the cross bar 3, so as to bear lightly o'n
the upper edges a and a of thc trough A, 9, A, iu order to pievent anyv
springing or bending down of the frame K; K.
frame

K, K,

OPERATION

It

OF THE PLANING

tint one of the

MACHINE

fiat plates P, which are held at
the
is
time
in
trough
A, 8, A,
umlergoing thc first 'operation ofi
3O the same
planing onc of its edges at the same time, &vhilst tho other plate P (at ther
thc 'final operation of planing the
opposite side of thc trough, is unde'rgoing
second of its e&lgcs. Also, that the last-n&cntioncd plate is removed as finishe.
after &hc conf&lctiou of the planing of thc sccoml of its edges. The oth&ir
35 first, &ncntioncd lmlf-f&nishe&1 plate, which has only had one of its edges 'planed, i
is to bc transfm red to thc opposite side of the trough, boing turned over in so.
has been ezplaincd

transforring
&iowa'&cards

t&vo

it, in or&le&''tc plac&.' lt in thc trough &vith its recently-planed
aud its unplahed cdgc up&vards.
Suppose the two compound

e'&lge'

tools)
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in their places in thc tivo openings of the frame IZ, Ik, and, for a commencement of the description, suppose that they just concluded their planing
action on the uppermost edges of the two plates P. and P. The planing

to

1&e

machine is to be adapted to stop the endway motion of its moving table by its
oivn self action (in the usual manner of ordinary planing machines) as soon as 5
that table has moved forwards in the proper direction for planing as far as it is
appointed to move. Nevertheless, such self action is not to cause the immediate return of the moving table, but is to leave it motionless; and it is
ivhilst thc table continues motiouless that the chmps E aud E are to 1&e
slackened by turning back thc double-en&le&1 iidnch handle, so as to draw l&ack
the wedge W betivccn those clamps E, E, and then thc finished plate P is to
bc removed altogether from the planing machine; also, the half-finishe
plate P is to be lifted out from the crevice a, c, which it occupied in the
trough A, ]3, A; and it may then bc laid down fiatiidse upon the cross bars z, z,
in part of tlic aforesaid transferring of that plate. Then the usual reversing 15
motion of the planing machine is to be brought into operation by tho hand of.
one of the attendants, in order to commeuce the return of the moving table,
an&1 tha, t return may be performed
(in the usual manner of some planing
machines) ivith a morc rapid motiou 1&ackiv&uds than the previous motion
And when the moving table has moved no
forwards for planing was performed.
back as far as it is appointed to do, then it will stop by its own self action;
but that self action does not cause the reversal of thc motion of the table,
which will remain motionless, an&1 whilst it continues so the aforesaid halffinished plate P is lifted up from off the cross bars z, z, anil let down edgeways
with its planed edge dowmrcrds into one of the crevices a, e (namely, that one
from which the finishc&1 plate P has been recently removed), and the sai&1

planed edge of tlmt half-finished plate will rest upon the
said crcvico; thus completing the intended transferring
plate. Also, a fresh plate, whereof neither of thc edges
is at the same 'time Ict down edgeways into the other

stops J&, beneath tbe
of that half-finished

hss yet been planed,
of thc crevices a, e

(namely, that. one from which the aforesaid half-finished plate P has been
recently removed), and the lo&ver&nest unpinned edge of that fresh plato. ivill
rest upon the stops p beneath the said crevice. Then the two plates P an&1 P
are both fastened in the said two crevices at once by turning the double ended
winch handle round forivards, so as to force the wedge W in bet&veen thc tivo
clamps E and E, an&1 thcrcby cause tliem to hold the two plates P an(1 P fast
between the edges a, c, and a, e. After such preparation the usual reversing
motion of the planing machine is brought into operation by the hami of onc of
the attendants, in order to commence thc cndivay niotion of the moving table
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in the proper fomvard direction, and with the proper rapidity for planing the.
uppermost edges of the two plates P and
both these edges being planed at
once by the cutting edges of the two compound tools which arc held in the two
openings of thc frame K, K. In case thc cutting edges are adapted for cutting

P;

5 do&onwards, then the foremost of them in each row (namely, that one which
comes first into operation on the metal) stands at a higher level than the next
succeeding cutting edge in the sdmo row, and that is higher than the next one
in succession; and so on, in order that each succeeding cutting edge mav cut.

10

15

90
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away and remove a thin shaving of metal from that edge of the plate P or P,
upon which it is operating; and the hindmost of the cutting edges in each
row will complete 'thc planing- down&vards to the intended level.
Or, in case

the cutting edges are adapted for cutting laterally, then the foremost of such
lateral cutting edges udll be close to one side or surface of the uppermost edge
of each of thc plates P and P, and each succeeding lateral cutting edge in the:
same row will penetrate further into the thickness of the metal at that side
or surface thereof than the lateral cutting edge which precedes it in the
row. In sucli mauner the planing will bc performed 1&y removing thin
shavings of metal, one such shaving by each cuttiug edge; but as all the
cutting edges are doing so at the saine tiuie, thc planing operation is completed
upon two edges. of thc plates P aud P during oue endway motion for&vard of.
the moving table through a distaucc some&vhat greater thau tlie whole length
of those plates; and &vhen that endway niotion is stopped by self action as
already explained, then one finished' plate vrill bc removed as so much &vork&
conq&leted, for the complete planing of that one plate &vill bc the equivalent
for the whole amount of work performed by the planing machine, with its two'
compound tools during the en&1&vay motion of the moving tables and the return
thereof. 'I'hc operation of the planing nmchine is carried on in that nianner
until it is fouml that the cutting edges require sharpening,
aml then all those
&v?&ich belong to thc same compound
tool can be removed lil e onc piece by
back
the
nut
merely turning
m, and witlulrawing the t&vo steady pins e and e,
then
out
tho
tool
rack
and
lifting
L, or both compounded tools can be reinovcd
if requisite; and either or both can be replaced without dchiy by fresh compound tools &vhich are kept re&uly prepared, their cutting edges haviug 1&een
ne&vly sharpened and theu &uijusted by aid of the same t&vo adjusting frames;
I igurcs 13 aml 14, so as to be precisely in the same positions in respect to tho
tool racks L as thc cutting edges occupied in the tool racks which have been
removed; and, consequently, &rhea such fresh compound tools aro fastened
into thdir respective places iu the t&vo opening of the frame K, K, their
cutting edges &vill bc contain to occupy precisely the same positions in respect
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to the planing machine as were occupic&1 by the cutting edges of the two compound tools which havo been removed.
The form which must be given to the
operative parts of the cutting edges of each of the two compound. tools &vifl
necessarily vary according to the form which is intended to be given to the
edges of the plates P and P, in order, to adapt the t&vo edges of the same plate 5.
for fitting one such edge'to the other, with exact corrcspondencc' after that,
plate has been turned up'to the form of a tube vvith'the two edges brought,
into mutual contact.
In my former Specification'of the 'I'"irst of November, One thousand. eight,
hundred and forty-five, different forms, vvhich. may bc' given to thc edges of 10.
such plates, are described amongst other forms. It is there stated tliat tho
said edges may bc cut with what are called feather edges, suitably for over'lapping with one feather edge over the other after being turned up'. In such',
case all the cutting edges in each compound tool must, cut, laterally„each
succeeding cutting edge in the row thereof cutting further in laterally than
the cutting edge imrncdiately preceding it in that row. ,
In another of tlm forms described and claimed in that Specification'one of.
the edges of each plate is cut out with a vee groove„and, thc other edge of the.
sense plate with a double levelled edge adapted to fit into and fill up the vee
groove after the plate has been turned up into the form of a tube. In such 20
case the several cutting edges in one of the compound tools for plaining tho
double bevel must all cut laterally, some at one side or surface of the plate,
and others at the opposite side or surface; and they may cut one after another
in alternate succession, that is to say, every alternate lateral cutting edge in
the row may cut laterally for the, intended bevel at one side of thc flat plate, 25
suppose the right-hand side, and every intermediate lateral cutting edge in the
same row may cut laterally for the other intended bevel, at the contrary or lefthand side of the sarue plate, each of the lateral cutting edges on either side
cutting deeper into the thickness of the metal than the preceding lateral
cutting edge on the same side. Some of the hindmost cutting edges in the SO
row should bc adapted for cutting the bevel on both sides of tho plate at once,
being for that purpose in the form of a vec notch. Such cutting edges should
after the preceding lateral cutting edges right
not come into operation'until
and left have reduce&1 the c&lge to straightness, aml so far formed tho double
bevel that its ridge is become quite slurp, leaving no more cutting to be per- 35

1'

formed than is uecessary for ensuring that the intended double bevel form
should bc given with 'precision aml without any wiry edge along the ridge.
And as to thc cutting edges of the other compound tool for planing the vee
groove, they must be of two kinds, some of the foremost of those e&1gcs being
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adapted for cutting downwards into the metal and across the whole breadth of
the uppermost edgo of the plate that is to be vec grooved along that c&lgc, onc
such cutting e&lge operating after another in succession, 'an'd each cutting deeper
than the preceding cutting edge, 'in order to ren&ler. that uppermost edge quite
5 straight and Hat across before thc actual cutting'of'the vee groove is begun by
thc re'maincler of thc'cutting edges in the same compound tool, such'remaimler
having 'angular points, which are adapted for cutting out the required veo
into the metal
groove, and each one in si&ccession 'penetrating deepc'r'down

10

than tho preceding one. uutil, the hindmost cutting edge completes the vce
groove'to the intended depth; and to the full breadth of. the said uppermost

15

edge of thc plate.
In another of the forms described and claimed in that Specification, tlie t&vo.
edges of each plate are fabetted, that is to, say, a rabbet is .formed along one
of' the plhte, and another cor-'
edge by cutting away at one side'or surface
responding rabbet is formed along the opposite edge of the. same plato by

In such case the cutting' edges
cutting'away at the contrary side or surfdcc.
of the coinpouml tool for planing out each:such rabbet may'be. adapted for
cutting out all thc three sides of the rabbet. by different portions of the samo
cutting ed~, onc portion being formed for cutting laterally, an&1 two othe'r
for the formation of the same
tpp portions for cutting downward into thc metal
rabbet. See I'igurcs v&, r, . and L, r, Z, Sheet C. The foremost of sucli
cutting edges, in each compound tool; may begin the. lateral cutting, and those
will be
portions of that foremost cutting edge which are for cutting'downward'
at so high a level as only to bey'n cutting very lightly on the uppermost e&lge
o5 of thc plate that is to. be rabbeted; and each:. succecding cutting ed jc will be
nearer in to&var&is the 'metal si&lcways than the preceding edam, so os to
into the thickness of. the metal for fornxing the rabbet, and
will also be at a lower. level so as to cut so&ucwhat &lceper down into tlm
intended form to the
metal until thc hindmost cutting edge 'will give'the'true
go rabbet. It is not requisite for planing rabetted edges that the whole nun&her
of cutting edges in each of the compound tools shoukl be-formed for cutting

penetrate

farther

all the three sides of the rabbet by three diFerent portions of the same
cutting edge, for some of the foremost cutting edges in each compound tool
may be for down&var&1 cutting, an&1 others for lateral cutting, and those twd
&- sorts of cutting edges may be combined in any convenient manner, never-'
tlieless some of the hindmost cuttiug edges in each compound tool should be
of thc kind represeuted in 1igurcs u 'r and. L, r, Z, for fiuishing all three
sides of the rabbet at once, in order that such finishin:may ensure exactitude
in thc ultimate completion of the rabbeted c&lgcs to the true intcmled form-;.
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form must be such that the rabbet cut by ono compound tool on one
to the rabbet that is cut by the other
c&lge of each plate will correspond
couspound tool on the other edge of the same plate.
Exactitude and

which

of form, as well as mere straightness of edge, is in all cases of
great importance for the close fitting together of the two planed edges of the
sante plate when those edges have been brought into mutual contact by thc
turuing up of the plato to the form of a tube; also exactitude in the breadth,
to which the plate will become reduced by the planing of its edges, is of equal
importance.
The amount of cutting work to bo pcrfornmd by the cutting
edges of such compound tool, in plauing the edges of a number of plates in
succession to any of the forms herein-before described, &vill bc easily performed
svithout unreasonable
risk of breaking or &veering out the cutting edges
prenmturcly, provided that before thc pla. tes are put into the planing machine
their edges are tolerably straight, and that the breadth of each plate is brought
nearly to thc standard breadth that it is ulti&nately required to have to suit thc
subsequent operation of turning up to form a, tube of some given dic.meter.
It has been already stated that the plates are to be prepared for .planing by
shearing their edges as straight as can be done; but, inasmuch as the edges
may vary from straightness in tho state in which they aro left by the shearing,
so the breadth to which thc plates are cut by the shearing must exceed tho
standard breadth to which they are to be ultimately reduced by tho planing,
in order that the excess in brea&1th may allow for thc waste of metal in
reducing the edges to straightness.
Thc plates must be exact to the standard
breadth after the planing, and the edges must be rendered straight thereby, or
elso they will be unfit for turning up. . There must bc son&e degree of
unbertainty as to the amount of deviation frozen straightness of thc edges by
shearing, and therefore thc breadth to which the plates arc sheared must
bc sufficicntly iu excess of the stamlard breadth to allow by anticipatio~ for
the fullest amount of such deviation that is at all likely to take ploce. Thc
excess beyond thc staudard breadth is an allowance in anticipation by &vay of
precaution against some accidental or occasional croolccdness in tho shearing,
and all that excess must bc cut away in shavings during the planing in order
to reduce the plates to the standard brea&1th ultimately requirml; and whatever excess may be allo&ved it must be planed away, even although tho edges
may prove very nearly straight, because the plato must be reduced to the
stamlard breadth.
Hence there are two distinct objects to bc attained by the
planing of the edges of the plates, one being to render those edges straight
and reduce the plates to bc required standard breadth, when both edges have
boen planed straight; and the other object is to cut thc straight edges to
correspondence
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the proper for&n (ivhether rabbettcd or vcc grooved aml double bevelled or
other form) for qualifying one edge of each plate to correspond and fit to
the other edge of thc samo plate after the two edges have been brought into
mutual contact by turning up. The first of tho above objects (reducing to
5 straightness and to .standard breadth) wifi be attained by action of cutting
e&lgcs, ivhich cut down&vards into tho metal of the uppermost edges of the plates;
and two such cutting edges (onc for each plate, nmy be held fast to tho fore-;
most eml of thc frame K, Iv, as shown at k en&1 k, Figures 7 and 8, so as to staml
in advance of the row of cutting edges in each of the compound tools, and prc-'
10 cede the foremost of those cutting, edges in each row. The cutting edges k an&1 k
are held ata higher level by thc thickness of a shaving than the forcmostof the'
cutting edges. in each row, and those edges k and k will operate first of all to:
cut away aml remove such prominences of thc uppermost c&lgcs of the 1'&lates:
as may arise from a, slight crookedness in those edges, an&i thereby reduce
1'5 them sufiiciently near to straightness for the foremost cutting edges of the
compound tools to begin upon with safety, somo of those foremost cutting
the'
edges being adapted for cutting dowmvard to completo the straightening of
c&lgcs of the plates, aud to continue tho reduction of thc breadth of the plates
Each of the cutting e&lgcs k is formed ati
to nearly their standard breadth.
20 the loiver encl of a tool shanl', which is applied against the' frontinost encl of
the frame IZ, Ik, and is fastened there by being passed through a mortice
hole, across a, round pin which is fitted horizontally through a hole in the
metal of the frame IC, Ik, aml a head on the end of the pin is countersunk,
Also a pinching scrckv is tapped endway
into that metal ivithin the frame.
to.
ofi into thc pin, with the point of that screw within the mortice hole, so as
pinch against the front of the tool shank, and hokl it fast against the frame
'I&, Iv.
Each cutting e&1ge k being formed out of thc same piece of steel asits tool shank, they will bc stronger and better able to emlure thc abrupt action'
of cutting mvay prominences or crookedness than cutting edges on steel teeth sb
b'y uninterrupted
cutting away
50 which latter are adapted for fiuishing thc work
of thin shavings all along the metal, after all prominences have been removed
Those cutting edges for cutting
therefrom and straightness of edge obtained.
doivnward, before mentioned as the foremost in each compouml tool, may also.
Of the ivhole
be formed out of the same pieces of steel with their tool shanks.
once upon thc metal of tho&
55 number of cuttiog edges that are operative at
uppermost edge of each plate a portion must bc adapted for the fulfilment
of thc first-mentioned object, namely, for rendering the edge straight, and
beginuiug to reduce thc breadth of thc plato to&vards the standard breadth,
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whilst the remainder of the .whole number of cutting edges must bc adapted
for thc fulfilment of the other object, namely, the planing ofi thc straightened

to the intended for&n. The number of cutting edges that should bc
adapted for the attainment of each of those two objects will dcpcn&1 upon the
kiral of metal to be operated upon, an&1 also upon thc degree of straightness 5of thc edges of the plates as they me left by thc shearing. . The number of
cuttiug edges in each compound tool may, if required, be augmcntc&1 by making.
tool racks, such as Figure I., Sheet C, of, greater length, and with 5 greater
number of cells in them, the tivo openings in, thc frame K, K, . and the tivo
'
wedgcs. l and l, being mado long enough. to suit such larger tool racks. . It is 10.
not necessary that all the cells in each tool racl- should be fille& in cases when,
a less. number of cuttiug edges wfll perform thd work effectually. In caso thc
shearing should be liable to leave the edges of thc plates crookcil to such ani
extent as to require the plates to bo sheared with an unusually great excess'
'
beyond their, standard breadth, then it may be' expedient to subject'such plates 15.
to a. preparatory operation of. planing their edges strhight, an&1 rc&lucing thc
breadth towards. the standard in fulfilmcnt. of the first-. mentioned object. For
this purpose the two compound tools which are to be use&1 in the planing
machine should be wholly composed of. cutting edges adapted' for cutting
downward into tho metal, aud by operation of the machine similar to that RO!
which has been described (but with those downward cutting. edges) thc edges
of the plates could be plaped straight, anil their breadth nearly reduced to the
standard;. and after planing a number of plates in that nmnner, thc said'
compound tools being changed for tivo others composed of cutting edges'
adapted for planing the edges to, the required form, then the san&e plates being o5'.
plane&1 over again with those co&npound tools, the plates would, by such second
planing, become finishe in the same manner as already described, evcept as.
to having been subjected twico to the planing operation.
Or such preparatory:
planing of the edges of the sheared plates to straightness and reduction to
breadth might be performed in the &manner stated in my former Spccif&c&ition 50!
of thc First Iqovcmbcr, Ono thousand eight humlrcd and forty-fiv, namely,
for placing and fastening a nuinber of thc sheared plates edgeways upivards,
side. by side, upon the flat surface of the moving table of a common planing
machine, and planing-the uppermost edges of the whole number to onc flat
surface. Then the same plates being turned over ou thc surface of thc table 85,
so as to bring thc recently-planed
edges to rest thereon, an(1 with the other.
unplaned edges upwards, those other c&lges could bc all plane&1 in turn to a'
flat surface. Ry that means both edges of each plate would be remlered
e&lgc
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the width of the plates would be reduced nearly
before subjecting the plates to the operations of thc

an&1

I ORIIIÃG

THE

CUTTIRG

EDGES FOR THE

CohIPOUI&n

TOOLS

HEREIR-DEFORE DESCRIBED.

The steel teeth n, Sheet C, which are to be held in the notches at tho lower
ends of thc tool handles r, may be foime&1 out of n bar of cast. steel tilted nearly
to parallel breadth and tliickuess, and tlien deeply indented or cut across whilst
for
~
hot at all 'places where tho bar will ultimately. "require to be separated
10 dividing it into short lengths of suitable size anil form for. the intcn&led teeth,
tho. operabut nevertheless leaviug the bar sufficient strength for undergoing
which is
tiou of planing, when it is firmly held against a suitable support
careful
fastened on the movi'ug table of a small planing machine; an&1 by.
aud parallelsin
planing' in such machine the steel may'bc rendered straight
15 thickness at that e&lge (anff at those parts of. the fiat sirius) of;the. bar' which
in each tooth when in use, van&1 which will bo held. in; tho
vvill be uppermost
Also a half-round notch for wire 0 may be planed
notches in the tool handles.
out. along odo side of tlie steel parallel to and'at some 'prccisc distanccsfrom
.In case
that said edge of the bar' which will .be uppermost in each tooth.
it is.to bc
90 edch 'tooth n is to have a, holo through'it for'the screw by which.
see
r; n,
fastened into the notch at the lower end of tlie tool handle r,
are
to
bo
teeth
then thc steel bar must be broader than &vill be requisite if thc
which will
without holes. After such planing of those'parts of the steel bar
which, will bc
bc uppermost in the teeth, then the coutrary edge of thc bar
will be formed, may bo
25 lowermost in the'teeth, aud where their cutting edges
which, for example,
roughly planed to suit the rdquire'd form of cutting edge,
see I'igures r, n, an&1 n, r.
suppose .to be for rabbeting the edges of thc plates,
to divide. it
The steel bar may then be separated at the aforesaid indentations
at the ends of,the
into short lengths suitable' for distiuct teeth. ; The notches
in the small planing
50 tool han'dies for receiving the teeth may be planed out
samo toobrack are
machine, wherein hll those tool handles which beloug to the
'an inverted position by means of a temporary
held in a row eudway up&var&is in
thc moving
tool rack, Ivigurcs 9, 10; and 11, Sheet'Ii, which is fastened upon
That temporary tool rack has the same
table ot such planing machine.
in thc ordinary tool
55 uumber of cells in it, and each cell is of the same size, as
in those cells by
rack L, in order that the same tool handles may be fastened
raclholds those
tool
suitable pinching screws; aml although thc temporary
of; anothor,
tool haudles with thc icnonth&vay of otic 'Parallel to thc lcngthway
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a vertical plane as rcgar&ls the direction of thc eiulway niotion of
tbo
moving table, nevertheless it holds all thc tool handles someivhat
inclined from
and in

pcrpcn&licular

in the vertical

plane wherein they aro all situated.
Also the
cells of the temporary tool racl- are adapted for holding
the tool handles r
somewhat; anglewise, one in respect to another, as
compared with their 5
proper an&1 usual positions wbon held in their own ordinary tool rack
L; that
is to say, in that ordinary tool rack the bottoms of all the
cells conforni to
an imaginary flat surface, as already stated, an&1 therefore, al'ter
thc row of
tool hamlles is completed by fastening them in those
cells to constitute a
compound tool, . then the flat sides of the several squmes of
all those tool 10
handles will conform to two imaginary parallel planes.
Aud an intormediato
or medial plane may be inmgined parallel to aml equidistant,
bet&veen the said
two parallel plaues; also a central line or axis may bc
imagiucd to pass along
the middle of the substauce of each of thc square tool handles
r lcngtlnvays
thereof, and tho last-mentioned imaginary central lines of all
tho tool haudlcs 15
will be situated in the aforesaid medial plane.
AVhcu thc temporary tool raclc

Figures 9, 10, and 11, is fastened in its place upon thc moving table,
then the
central liues of all the tool handles, and the medial
plane in ivhich all thoso
central lines arc situated, will be a vertical plane conforming
in direction with
the endway motion of the moving table. The cells in thc
temporary tool rack 20
are formed for holding each tool handle in a position someivhat
auglcwiso in
respect to the other tool handles, as appears in Figure
each
tool handle
9,
standing as if it had been turned 4 or 5 degrees round about its
central line
in respect to the medial plane. The tool handles, which
are to constituto one

comliouml tool, being thus firmly held in the cells of the
temporary tool rack 25
with their lower ends upwards, then by very gradual
and careful plmiing
action across the said ends (actuating the planing
machine by hand, if
requisite those eads may be rendered flat, and then the
notches may bo cut
out in those cuds for receiving the teeth; aml also a small half-rouml
groove
zuay be cut ivithinsi&le
of each notch, in a position therein to correspoml 30
precisely to the half-rouml notch previously inade in the flat side of
the steel
for each of the teeth, so that when those teeth are finally fitted
and inserted
into tho notches, the half-round groove in each tooth and tho
half-rouu&l groovo
within each notch ivill correspond one half to thc other, so
as to leave a round
hole for thc insertion of tho wire 0, ivhich will insure that
thc tooth shall be 35
held in its proper position in the notch, and that it
shall have no motion
therein after beiug pinched fast by the lowermost binding
screw of the tool
handle.
KVhcn the wires 0 aro thus inserted into thc half-rouml
grooves, thc
uppermost parts of thc steel should bo iu very closo contact with tho cor-
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'Ilute several tool handles
responding parts of the notches in thc tool handles.
being thus provided with the steel out of which their cutting edges are to bc
formed, they can be replaced in the cells of thc temporary tool rack, as they
werc &vhcn the notches &vere planed out, an&1 when so replaced the several
pieces of steel in thc tool handles will be held fast so as to range in a line

one with another, as they did in the original straight bar from which they
have been, cut ofi'; and the several pieces of steel so fitte and held in tho toolhandles may thcu be planed by a gradual and careful action of the sma, ll
planing machine (actuating the same by hand if necessary), in order that
parts of the steel which are to become the cutting edges may bo
, 10 those
remlcred all alike, and in order to plane out tho rabbeted form that is intended
to be given to those cutting edges. In case such rabbeted form had been
roughly planed out in thc first iustance when the steel &vas in thc stato of a
bar, that rabbeted form can be made' quite true at this repetition of thc

of the same steel now it is in separate pieces, which are held in
a straight row in the tool hamlles, and those tool handles are held fast in the
temporary tool rack on the moving table; such planing of thc steel will be in
a, direction parallel to the lengthway of the original bar of steel, which has
been divided into distinct teeth. Thc same temporary tool rack may bo use&1'
gp for holding the square bars called tool shanks (see Figurc r) in the small:
planing machine, in case the steel at the ends of such tool shanks is required:
Such planing is
to be prepared by planing in the manner already described.
only a preparation for forming the several cutting edges, vvhich require that
the steel should be cut or filed off obliquely in respect to the planed surfaces
of thc steel across the foremost end of each of the teeth in order to produce
sharp cutting c&1~ at the intersections of such obliquely cut surfaces with the&
After sharp cutting edges have been thus obtained, .
several planed surfaces.

.15 planing

thc teeth are hardened and tempered, then ground and whetted to 1 een edges:
and re-fastcned into their tool handles r, and when a row of those tool hamlles'
will
fip r vdth teeth n are placed in the cells of their common tool rack L they
'
from a compound tool. Those surfaces of the teeth which have becu formed
bv planing the steel will not range in any line in the compouml tool as they
did when in thc temporary tool rack, for the planed surfaces belonging to one
tooth will bc out of line «dth the like planed surfaces belong'ng to onc tooth
55 &rill bc out of line &vith the like planed surfaces belonging to other adjaceut&
teeth in thc row. All such planed surfaces in the teeth will stand at an auglc
of about 4 or 5 degrees of inclination to the imaginary linc of the row of.
cutting edges. It may bc termed the angle'of clearance of thc cutting edges.
lt is the auglc that nsust bc formed during the planing operation between. thc.
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flat surface of the steel, and the adjacent flat surface of the metal which is in
the act of planing, by thc cutting edge at the foremost end of thc said flat
surface. of the steel. The obliquity &vherevrith the foremost end of the steel of
each tooth is. to. be cut across in respect to the lengthway of the planed parts
of that tooth in order to obtain each cutting edge as aforesaid should bc such
an obliquity as will be best. adapted for cutting the particular metal of the
plates 'on'&vhich' the compound tools are to operate, an&1 the said obliquity
should be the same in all the cutting edges belonging to the t&vo compouud
tools which are to be used at the same time. The sharpening of the cutting
edges when they. become worn (or the repairing of them when broken) is to
bc'pcrfoimcd by grimling away the hardened steel at the oblique foremost end
of each tooth, such griuding being. parallel to the original obliquity, but those
suriaces of the steel' which have been formed by planing are never to bo
It may happen in consequeuce of breaking some of .the
touched in'grinding.
cutting edges tliat thc grinding away'of the oblique'foremost ends of the 'steel
for rci&airiu'g them will. greatly oxceed the, grinding mvay of the steel of; othet
cuttidg edges in the same' compound, toolvr such difference in the waste of thc
steel&by excessivd griuding away at the 'foremost ends will cause some
irregularity in tlie .distances apart between thc several cutting c&lges along
their. ro&v. In case of'all the teeth n, being inadc as in Figure n, r, Sheet C,
any, one tooth r can be moved embvays. omvards in its notch at the lower end
of the. tool handle r, after the lowermost pinching sere'w has been slackened;
and, when thei cutting edge st, the foremost end of the tooth has been moved
onwards to the intended position, then the tooth can be fastened again by
lighteniug the screw. In case of the tooth n having a hole through it for thc
lowermost acr'e&v to pass through, that hole would require to bo made oblong
The wire 0, in either case, will greatly
in. order to obtain a like adjustment.
'
assist the pinching action of, the lowermost screw for holding the tooth fast in
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the several Cutting Edges, in the Compound Tools to which they belong
respectively. —,See I'igures 13, 14, and le, Sheet D.
. After. 'all the, cutting edges for the compound tools have been formed suitably for the planing work that is intended to be performed by them, aml thc
steel has been hardened and tempered and then ground to sharp cutting edges 35
'
so as to be fit for, use, the square bars r of those cutting edges (&vhcther
those l&ars arc tool. shanks or tool handles) are put into their places in the
and thcu one of the adjustiug frames is to bo used for
cells of thc tool rack

I,
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adjusting the position of the several cutting edges iu their intcmled roiv before
igurc 13 is a front
finally binding or pinching their bars iii thc sai&l cells.
It
elevation, and Figures 14 and 15 sections, of one of the adjusting frames.
is made of cast iron in one piece U, V, ivhich is planed flat, and its uppermost
5 cdgo U straight, in order that the tool rack L may be lodged with the
at tho back surface of L, resting upon that edge U, and
prominent border
with the back surface of L leaning against the flat surface of U, V, which is

I

j

iu an inclining position ivhen used, as appears in Figures 14 and 15, so
that the weight of L will cause it to remain steady. A prominent border V is
10' formed in the same piece &&4th tho frame U, V, at tho lower part thereof, the
border V being straight and parallel to tho uppermost edge U. The distance
between the parallel upper edges of V and of U is equal to thc vertical height
in the plmiing machine, Sheet Pn 1igure 3, from the level of the horizontal
surface of thc bottom 9, upou which tho blocking pieces U, beneath the stops p;
15 &uc fastened, up to tbe level of those horizontal upper edges of the tivo
at the back
openings in the frame E, K, upon &vhich edges the borders
surfacos of tho t&vo tool racks L, are to apply ivhcn those tivo racks arc steady,
Tho border V forms
pinned, an&1 fastened in the said openings for operation.
fixe&1

j,

,

c0

P5

30

35

a lodgmcut for the loivermost edge of a flat plate of cast iron X, the breadth.
of ivhich is equal to thc standard breadth to which one of the plates P or P is
to bc reduced after thc planing of its upperniost edge, which that plate is to
uu&lergo in the planing machine, Sheets A and B. A rabbet is formed along
tho front uf the upper edge of tlm plate X to for&n a lodgiuent for a steel
ruler Y, which is straight, aml of the samo brea&ltb as the height of thc blockor p, which
ing pieces U or U, together with thc height of those bearing stops p
arc used in the plmiing machine at the same time ivith that compound tool L, .
whereof thc row of cutting edges is about to be adjusted by aid of thc framo
Thc required adjustmcnt for such cutting edges as
U, V, now describing.
are to cut downwards into the metal is made by slackening those two sere&vs
tool rack L, and
by which each of tho bars r is fa-tcned into its cell in tho
until the
then aflowing each bar r to move cnd&vay doivnivar&ls in its cell
iu
cutting edgo at the lowermost eml of tbc bar r i stopped by conung
coutact with the uppermost edge of the ruler Y. And all the cuttin«edges
conformity
iu the row being treated in that manner they become arranged to
two screws
with a straight line (represented by the edge of Y, then by the said
all thc bars r
belonging to each bar r it is fastened in i&s cell; and after
of the
belonging to the tool rack L have been so fastened the adjustment
tool
cutting edges for cutting do&vn&vards will be complete, mid the compound
ivill'bc ready for removal from the frame U, V, into its p!acc iu that opeuing
C
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T&vo such adjusting frames will be
of the frame Ix., K, to which it belongs.
required to be used at once, one for adjusting the cutting edges of all compound tools which belong to one opening in thc frame IC, m&d the other for
adjusting the cutting edges of all compound tools which belong to the othor
opemng in tho frame Ik. Both those frames U, V, are precisely alii c, but arc
adapted to suit for one or other of tho openings in IC by sn&all dill'erencc in
thc brcadths of the plates X and ruler Y, which are used in each frame respecThc breadth of the ruler Y is in each case equal to the united height
tively.
of the blocl&ing pieces U or U, and those stops p or p which are to be fastened
on U or U, at that side of the trough A, B, A, for which thc cutting cdgcs of
The stops y at one si&lo of that
the compound tool are about to be adjusted.
trough are not so high as tho like stops p at tho opposite side; accordingly,
the breadth of Y in one of thc frames is somewhat greater than in thc other.
The brea&1th of the plato X is to bc equal to the standard breadth to which thc
plato P or P is inten&lcd to bo reduced by thc planing thereof that is to be
performed by that compouml tool, whereof the cutting edges aro about to bc
adjusted by ai&l of such plate X and ruler Y. Tho said breadth of X is to
be measured across it, i&nme&liatcly between the hindmost of the cutting edges
in the compound tool (scc thc dottccl lline in Pigure 13); but thc breadth of
X is greater, if measured across it, immediately under the foremost of the
cutting edges in the compound tool. The dilfereuce bet&veen thc t&vo breadths
of X, as measured at those two places, represents thc reduction that will bo
ma&le in the breadth of the plato by that planing of ono of its c&lges, which
planing is to be performed by tho cutting edges about to bo mljusted; iu fact,
the uppermost edge of X is not parallel to its lowermost e&lge, &vhich is lodged
upon the border V. The ruler Y is of parallol breadth, an&I its uppermost
edge is inclined in a, small anglo of inclination from parallelism to V, consequently, when the cutting edges of the compound tool have been adjusted l&y
contact &vith that uppermost e&lge of Y, thc imagincry straight line to which
all those cutting edges arc thereby rendered conformable will bc included in
that snnll angle to thc border j, at tho baclc surface of thc tool rack
From such mode of adjustment ou tlm adjusting frame it follows tlmt, when
tho compound tool is afterwards fastenc&1 into that opening of the framo IC to
horizontal, the said imaginer)' straight line
which it belongs, with its border
of the row of cutting edges will theu staud out of level in the aforcsai&l small
a, ngle of inclination, or in other words, that the foremost cutting edge in thc

I.

j

r'ow thereof &vill stand at a, higher level than the himlu&ost cutting e&1gc, &vhich
difference oF level h'as been herein-1&eforc explained to be requisite to qualify

each succeeding c&lge iu the same row for cutting down as much dccper into
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the metal than the cutting edge immediately preceding as the
thickness of a
shaving, and thereby cause the cutting work to bo equally divided
amongst all
the cutting edges. In case tho cutting edges, or some of them,
in the compound tool are adapted for cutting laterally, then for adjusting
such lateral
6 cutting edges an additional straight edge may be connected
by hinge joints to
the back of theupper part of the ruler Y, Figure 15, so as to be capable
of being
turned up for&vards from. behind in-order to stand up above the level of the
uppermost edge of Y; and whilst the compound tool continues mounted in
place upon
the adjusting frame, and the tivo screws for fastening each of the
bars r in its
'10 cell are all slackened for the
purpose of adjustinent of the downward cutting
edges in uianner already described, theu the aforesaid additional straight
edge
is to be turned up about its said hinge joints until they stop firm, wh'ereby
that
additional straight edge will be brought with its front face in
easy contact wdtli
the lateral cutting edges belonging to the said compound tool; and
by examina15 tion of all the contacts between the said front face of the
additional ruler, and
the several lateral cutting edges, it vill becoine apparent which of those lateral
cutting edges &onform to an imaginery straight line. 'I'he adjustment of
any
of the lateral cutting edges which do not conform to such line is then made iii
the manner herein-before described by means of tho thin wedges Z and
0 screws g, Figure L, r, Z, Sheet C, also Figure 15; such a
wedge Z is
interposed between the square bar r belonging to each of the lateral cutting
ed~, and the bottom of the cell in the tool rack L wherein such bar is lodged. '
And after all thc lateral cutting edges have been thus adjusted to their
proper
relative positions in thc row, as svell as the down&var&1 cutting edges, then the'
25 bars r are all made fast in their cells in the tool rack L
by the aforesaid two
scrcus for each bar. The tuo compound tools &vill be ready for usc after the (
coinplete adjustmeut in such manner of thc cutting e&lgcs of each tool upon
one or other of tho tivo adjusting frames.
AVhcu the cutting edges of the
compound

tools require

sharpening, those tools must be removed from the
anal replaced by two other like compouml
tools whereof the
edges have been previously sharpened,
and then adjusted upon

80 frame K, K,

cutting
the same tivo ailjusting frames as before. Owing to such mo&le of adjustment'
thc tivo fresh compouiul tools will carry on the future planing operations ini
thc same nmnner as tho tivo former tools which have been removed.
The
85 foregoing explanation of thc manuer of adjusting tho cutting edges in each.
compouml tool, by contact of the doivnivard cutting' edges «ith the ruler Y, and'
coutac&, of thc lateral cutting edges with its additional straight edge, will serve
to explain the nianner of adjusting all other cases of cutting edges for planin»
peculiar forms, such, for instance, as planing 'rabbets.
In such case the'
C
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edge of tho ruler Y must be rabbetted to the form of the rabbet
intended to be planed, and the cutting edges must be adjusted by contact &vith
such rabbetted upper edge of Y. In short, thc sai&1 upper edge of Y is in all
cases to be an exact counterpart of what tbe row of cutting edges is required
to be &vhen in place in the planing machine, and the positiou of that upper
edge of Y, in respect to the upper edges of U and V, must bc thc san&e as thc
position that the ro&v of cutting c&lges is required to have in thc planing
upper&nost

machine in respect to thc hor&sontal ulq&er edge of the opening in thc
frame K, and to the surface of the bottom B upon &vhich tbo blocking pieces
Thc plate a: being broader 10
the stops y and p, are fastened.
v& aml u, beneath
at one end than at thc other, as already stated, that circumstance qualifies it for
being used in thc manner of a, wedge, in case it nmy be found rcquisitc to
make a very minute alteration of thc stamlard breadth to which thc plate
P or P &vill become reduce&1 by the planing of its edges. By moving the
plate X cmlways along its lodgmcnt V'for some distance, tbc uppcrn&ost cdgc 15
of X, and consequently thc uppermost edge of Y, &vill bc held some&vhat higher
np or lo&vcr down in respect to the cdgcs U and V than &vas thc case before X
Accordingly thc ro&v of cutting cdgcs of a
compound tool (after having been adjusted in the adjusting frames, with X so
oO
altered) wiH bc hehl in the planing machine somc&vhat higher up or lo&vcr down,
nnd consequently thc stamlard breadth to &vhich the cutting edges &vill reduce
the plate P or I by their plauing action, v&dll be as much broader or narra&vcr
than they &vould have done if X had not been so altered. 'I'hc actual bre&ulth of
was altered

in its place upon

V.

the planing will be equal to thc breadth of thc plato X,
cI5
measured as before on the &lottcd line in I"'igure 13, dra&vn across X immediately
beneath the hindmost of the cutting edges iu the coml&ouch tool; that dotted
line now passes across at a &litferent place in thc length of X t.o &vhat it
would have done if X had not been altered, and thcreforc thc present breadth
of X &neasured ou that dotted linc will bc somewhat broader or narro&vcr tlmn
Such morc of mim&te acljustmcnt, by n&oving X along 80.
oefore the alteration.

tbe plate

P

or

I

P after

P

or P to be plane&1 to a proper
standard breadth to suit for the subsequent alteration of turning up, but that
standard bremlth being once ascertained the plate X is then to bc sere&ved
which may afterwards
fast to the frame U, V, in order that all plates P or
'be planed &vith compound tools adjusted in thc san&e frame (&vhilst it continues in the same state), cannot fail to bc planed to tbc ekact standard

V, is only to bc used for getting the plates

I

When other plates P and P arc
breadth which has been so ascertained.
required to be pb&ned to a different breadth, suitable for being turned up into
stated, the stops
tubes of a difFerent diameter, then, as herein-before

3J
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in the planing machine, are to be removed from their blocking pieces
u ansi u, and are to be replaced by other stops p and p of a different height',
suitable for the different breadth to which the plates P and P arc required to
be reduced by the planing.
The plates X and ruler Y are at the same time

p

an(1

p,

8 to be removed from the adjusting frames, and are to be replacesl by other
phtes X and rulers Y of difFerent breadths, suitable for the new standard
breadth to which the plates P and P arc to be reduced by. the planing, the
breadth of the ruler Y being equal in all cases to the height of the blocking
pieces ss and u, together with the height of thc stops p and p, and the breadth
10 of the plate X (measured at thc aforesaid dotted line in I"igure 18) being in
all cases equal to the stamlard breadth to which the plate P or P will bo
reduced by the plauing with the cutting edges, which have been adjusted with
such ruler Y and plate X in the asljusting frame.

of the Coslpouxn CvTTIÃo Toots, with two distinct rows of
Cutting Edges in each such Tool, the Cutting Zdges of one of those rows
being adapted for Planing during the forward cndway motion of the
Moving Table of the Planing Machine, aml the Cutting Fdges of the
other row being adapted for 14eplaniug the same metal during the baclc-

DEscaspTIoiv

15

endway motion.

20

It has

explained that there are two distinct objects to be
attained by the planing of the edges of the plates, which are afterwards' to be
turned up to' the form of tubes, onc object being to render those edges straight
and reduce thc plates to the required standard breadth, when both edges
have been planed straight and parallel, and the other object being to cut the
85 straight edges to some proper form for qualifying one edge of each plate
to correspond and fit to the other edge of the same plate after the two edges
have been brought into mutual contact by the turning up. It has also been
explained how two additional cutting edges can be applied at lc, Figures 1, 2, 7,
and 8, to assist in the attainment of the first of the above objects. And it has
been herein-before

80 also been explained how the said first object may bo attained by a preparatory
planing operation either in a common planing machine or elso with the
planing machine, Sheets A and 3, when the cutting edges in the two comtools used therein arc all adapted for cutting downward into the metal
of the edges of the plates that are to be planed. A great loss of time svould
88 be incurred by such a preparatory planing operation, but by the compound
tools now about to be described, with an additional rosv of cutting edges
in each such tool, the same results may be attained udth very little loss of'
pound

time.

Thc tool rack

L

for each compound

tool is made

with its cells

so-
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much deeper than is represented in Figure L, r, Z, Sheet C, that each deep
cell will be adapted for containing tho steel shank of another cutting tool, in
addition to the tool hamlle or square bar r already described, so that there will
be two reversed cutting edges to each cell. This is shown in Figure 16,
Sheet E, which is a transverse section of the upper part of the trough A, Il, A,
and showing the action of tho two compound tools on the uppermost edges of
two plates P and P. The same letters are used for reference as in I'igurc S.
And g', g', are the additional cutting edges to those herein-before described.

They are adapted for cutting downward into the metal during the forward
motion of the moving table, and arc formed at thc lower ends of bars or tool
shanks g of cast steel, of thc same size as one of the two bars whereof each
tool handle r is composed.
The tool handle r and tool shank g, svhich occupy
each deep cell, apply together vvith their Hat surfaces in contact, and both
r and g are fastened into the deep cell, which is com&uon to both, by the same
pinching action' of two screws tapped through dovetailed bars y and y. The
cutting edges of the steel teeth vs at the lower ends of the tool handles r are
the same as herein-before described, being adapted for planing to a rabbet&ed
or other form, but they are reversed so as to plane during the returning
motion of the moving table. The cutting edges g for cutting downward form
an additional row in each compound tool, quite distinct from, but adjacent to,
the rabbetting cutting edges n at the lower ends of the tool handles r, which
edges n form another pars. llel row. The two rows g and n in each tool are
only so far apart laterally, that wlulst the cutting edges of one row g, for
instance, are in the act of planing the metal of the uppermost edge of a
plate P, the cutting edges of the other row, vs for instance, uqll pass clear
along one side of that metal P, so as to avoid touching the same. There is
only one of the two rows of cutting edges in each compound tool in operation
at the same time, but both compound tools are planing with one of the said
rows of each tool (g for instance), so that two plates P and P, at opposite
sides of the trough A, 9, A, are undergoing planing of their uppermost edges
at the same time. Figure 16 shows that the tool handles r 1 for teeth n
occupy the bottoms of the deep cells in the tool racl- L 1 of the compound
tools, but the tool shanks g 2 occupy the bottoms of the deep cells in thc
tool rack L 2 of the other compound tool. After the aforesaid planing by
the two rows g 1 and g o of downward cutting edges has been performed on
the uppern&ost edges of two plates P 1 and P 2, during the forward motion
of the moving table, and whilst the same remains motionless, the whole frame
K, K 5, is moved laterally a, space equal to the interval between two
atljacent rows g and n of cutting edges in the same compound tool, such;

5.
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lateral motion being produced by sliding the slider 5 that space along the
cross bar 8, and such lateral motion will bring the re&vs v& 1 and n8 in each
compound tool into the proper positions for rcplaning the samo metal of tho
uppermost edges of the two plates P' and P- by those cutting edges ss during
the backward motion of the moving table, which backward motion must bo
performed with the same slowness as the for&vard motion, because planing is
to be performed during the backward as well-as-during-the forward motion,
although performed with difierent rows of cutting cdgcs in each case. Aml by
such replauing, the said uppermost edges of the two plates P 1 and P 9 will bo
10 rabbetted to the intended form. The cutting edge ss of the tool hamlle, and
the cutting edge&1 of the tool shank, which are held together in the same
deep cell of each tool rack L, stand reversed, one cutting edge to the other, as
to the direction in which they can perform their respective planing operations.
After the said replaning during the backward motion of the moving table, and
15 whilst it remains motionless, then by turning back the double-handed winch
handle the clamps E an&1 E are loosened, and the recently fiuished plate P M is
removed and carried a&vay as finished; also the recently half-finished plate P 1
is transferred from one side of the trough A, 8, A, to the opposite side thereof.
Likewise a, fresh plate is put into the place of the half-finished plate which has
85 been transferred; 'then by turning the same double winch handle forwards, the
clamps E and E are tightened again, aml the aforesaid small lateral motion,
but in a contrary direction, is given to the whole frame IC, K 5. And by
1 and g 2 of cutting edges in each
such contrary lateral motion the t&vo rows
into
the
proper positions for planing the metal
compound tool: mlbbe brought
25 of the uppermost edges of two plates P' and P 9 during the ensuing' forward
motion of the' moving table as before. The efi'ect of such planing will be to
render the said uppermost edges of the two plates straight, and to reduce the
breadth of those plates towards their' standard breadth, the cutting edges g
The efi'ect of the
being for ths. t purpose adapted for cutting downwards.

„-

&&

back&vard motion of the moving table will be
of
the
plates to their intended rabbetted form. The
to plane the'same edges
requisite lateral motion of the frame Ik, Ie 5, may be given by the hand of
the workman every time that the moving table has moved through its appointed.
space and become motionless; it may be so given by tussling the usual screw
85 motion &vork that is provided for moving the slider of the cross bar 8, stop pins
being fised in that bar to limit the exteut of such motiou of the slider 5 on that,
bar. Qr such lateral motion may be given by suitable self-acting parts applied
to the planing machine for the purpose, which parts may come into operation as

80 subsequent replaning during the
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of tbe cutting edges in each compound tool have passed
beyond the ends of the plate- P 1 aml P ", and then those parts may produce the
required small extent of lateral motion before the moving table becomes motiouless. Those cutting edges of each compound tool which have been herein-before
distinguished
as the foreinost, because they come first into operation on the
metal, «dll, in thc arrangement uow describing, be situated at one end of onc
of the rows of cutting edges in each compound tool, and at the opposite eml
of the other adjacent row of cutting edges in the smue compound tool. Thc
adjustmeut of the several cutting edges in their two rows in each compouu&1
tool is to be made in the adjusting frames, Fimires 13 and 15, with a steel 10
ruler Y, whereof tho upper edge is rabbettcd, so as to form a counterpart of
the rabbetted cutting edges n, which are to be adjusted in their row by contact
with such rabbetted upper e&lge of Y. Also an additional straight edge is to
be fastened to Y, so as to staml at a suitable relative position to thc rabbettcd
edge thereof, for adjusting the cutting e&1gcs &t in their row by contact with
the uppermost edge of that additional straight edge, one end of which must
stand at a level as u&uch higher than th'e other end as is suitable for adjusting
a row of downward cutting edges. That en&1 of the additional straight edge
which is highest will be tho lowest end of the rabbetted edge of Y, but that
rabbetted edge will have very little difference in thc level of its t&vo en&le,
because the cutting edges n are not required to cut &lo«unvards, cvccpt to a
very small extent; their cutting action for the rabbetting being lateral, nearly
all the do&reward cutting work &vill have been performed by the edges during
g
the forward motion before the edges r come into operation.
when
Note,
any
of the thin svedges Z are used for lateral adjustment of any of the cutting
edges n, thc other cutting edges &t which belong to the same cells will partal'e
of such lateral adjustment, but it will have no effect on the dowuward
cutting action of the edges &t. Note, it has been heretofore proposed for planing
svood for general purposes, and for striking mouldings
and for cutting woo&1
into thiu scale boards, to use tools of the nature of carpenters or joiners planes,
containing several cutters to operate at the same time, but at difi'erent places
along thc lcngthway of the wood, each cutter removing a distinct shaving of
its o&vn. And also it has been proposed to apply a planing machine for
planing metal for general purposes, a tool holder with many blades mounted
therein ou distinct centre pins, and formed to as many distinct cutting edges
for operating at thc same time but at different places along the lengthway of
such metal, each such edge re&uoving a, distinct shaving of its own. Ilut
neither such planes nor such tool holder can be made available for the purpose
soon as the hindmost
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of planing the edges of metal plates so as to give those edges some proper
form (such as rabbetted or vee grooved and double bevilled, or other interlocking form) suitably for qualifying the tmo edges of the same plate to fit
one to another when they are brought into mutual contact after the plate has,
5 been turned up into the form of a tube.
Ov the PREPARdTION of the FEeT Pr.xvxs of METhL previous to the planing
of the Edges thereof, in the manner herein-before described.

In rolling the metal for the plates which are to be afterwards turned up to,
the form of tubes, two margins of each plate immediately adjacent to the two
Io edges thereof may have a greater thickness of metal than the rniddle part or,
Such greater thickness of
flat plate intervening between those two margins.
the tmo marcus will give more strength of metal at tho two edges which are
to meet together in close contact, vvhen the plate is turned up to the form of a.
tube, than may be requisite for the remainder of the circumference of the tube. .
I5 Such greater thickness of metal may be obtained by prominence of the two,
margins of each plate at ono surface only of that plate, the opposite surface,
The latter is the. outermost surface in
being flat across the whole breadth.
the turned-up tube, then the outside of the tube will be cylindrical, and will
not shew the extra thickness of metal at the junction of the edges, because the
the interior of the,
yfl promincnces which cause such extra thickness will be at
tube. If the flat surface of the plate is innermost in the turned-up tube, then
the inside of the tube will be cylindrical, aml will not shew the extra thickness
nf metal, the prominences which cause such extra thicl. ness being at the outside
of the tube. Or the plate may be rolled «4th prominence of the margins on both
p5 surfaces of the plate, in which case such margins will be onlb half as prominent
on each surface as in the former case, aud such slight prominences will appear
equally at the outside aml at the inside of the turned-up tube. To form a pair
of laminating rollers for rolling the plates, with such prominent margins at one
surface only of such plates, supposing an ordinary pair of cylindrical rollers,
in diameter towards each
flp tho upper roller should be turned away and reduced
of its ends, leaving untouched so much of the length of the roller intervening
between the tmo reduced parts as &ril be equal to the breadth required in the
plate to intervene between its prominent marcus; that is, in case of the metal
If tho metal is to be
being rolled to a breadth suitable for only one plate.
so as to become
55 rolled wide enough to be afterwards cut along its mid-breadth,
case be of adequate
t&vo plates, then the upper roller (which must in such
mid-length (as
length and strength) must also be reduced in diameter at its
mell towards each of its ends), in or&ler to produce a broad plate, having three
midpromiueut parts of greater thickness, ouc of them extending along its
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breadth, and the others along each margin of such broad plate. Aml when
that broad plate is cut by shearing along its thick mid-breadth and along each
of its thick edges, it &vill form t&vo plates, each such plate ha, ving two margins
of greater thickness than the thickness of the flat plate intervening between
those two margins.
Such plates, whether obtained by rolling them singly or 5.
of double breadth, an&1 cutting along into t&vo, may be treated in thc same
manner cs plates of uniform thickness would be treated.
The change of
thickness in each plate, from its flat middle part to the greater thickness of
each margin, should not be an abrupt change at any one place iu the breadth
of thc plate, but shoukl take place' by an easy gradation from onc of thoso 10
thicknesses to the other. Care mnst be taken in the operation of rolling such
plates, to avoid lateral deviation from a, straight line motion of tho metal whilst'
it is passing endways through between the rollers, in order by such caro to
avoid lateral crookedness (as much as possible) in the lengthvvay of thc plates,
because the thick edges of each plate must be afterwards planed straight, and 15
therefore each of the thick margins will require to be broader in case of lateral
crool&edness than would' be requisite if straightness in the lengthway of the
j)latcs' can be attained in the rolling.
The breadth of each of the thick
margins must be suflicient to admit of so much lateral crookedness as cannot
be expected to be avoided by care in the rolling operations; and, notwith- 20
standing such crookedness, there must be no risk of deflciency of the thick
metal a, t any part in the length of each of the edges of each plate after thoso
edges' have been plhned.
MODE OP FLhTTENINO

THE METhL PLdTEB.

The plates after bei'ng rolled, whether of single breadth:or of double breadth, 25
dnd whether of uaiform thickness or with thick margins, must be' made flat
Rnd out of winding before shearing their edges or dividing the double breadth
into two: And for so rendering the plates flat and out of winding, they are to
be passed'and repassed, as many times as may be found requisite, through'
between three rollers, combined in a binding or flattening machine, ia the well 80
known manner of flattening metal plates for making machine or other steam
boilers which are to have flat surfaces, the plates being heated in such machine
according to the ordinary practice of engineers and boiler makers who arc
accustomed to make steam boilers, t'anks, or other vessels requiring flat metal
85
plates.
MODE OP' SHEhBINQ, 'THE

Aml' after tlic plates arc by that

F.DOES

OP

TIIE MZThL PlhTES.

(or by other) means remlcred flat and out

of winding, theo their edges arc to be sheared as straight as cau bo done; and
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in case the plates are rolled of double width, each one must be divided into
two by shearing along the mid-breadth.
The shearing may be performed
in any of the modes of shearing commonly practised; but I prefer to use
machinery wherein pairs of revolving circular shears are combined as described,
and claimed in my former Specification of the 1"'irst of November, One
thousand eight hundred and forty-five; that is to say, either two such pairs of
revolving' circular- shears combined for shearing the-two edges-of a plate at the
same time, or else three such pairs of revolving circular shears combined for
shearing the two edges of a plate which has been rolled of double breadth, and
at the same operation also shearing aloug the middle of that breadth, in order
to divide the double breadth plate into two plates. And at the time of passing
a plate. through between such two (or three) combined pairs of revolving
circula'r shears, the foremost end of that plate is to be fastened to a moveablo
slider or carriage, which is retained to move horizontally along a straight
groove in the direction of the lengthway of the plate, in order to prevent
lateral deviation of the foremost cnd of the plate from a straight line motion:
in so passing through between the tsvo (or the three) combined pairs of
revolving circular shears; and by. such prevention, causing the edges of the
And in my former Specification the two (or.
plates to be sheared straight.
three) pairs of combined revolving circular shears are described as being
mounted upon tsvo horizontal axes, disposed'one above the other in the sama
vertical plane, each such axis having fastened upon it two (or three) of those.
circular cutting wheels, which form the halves of the two (or of the three)
pairs of the revolving circular shears, the distance apart between the cutting
edges of those measured along the axes being equal to thd breadth to which
the plate (or plates) is (or are) to be reduced by shearing «dth the said pairs
of such wheels. When plates are required to be sheared broader or narrosver
for turning up to tubular forms of larger or smaller diameter, then the two'
horizontal axes must be removed from the machine and replaced by tsvo other
like 'axes, except as to the two (or threb) circular cutting wheels which are
fastened thereon, being at greater or lesser distances apart one from another,
To
so as to suit the breadths to which the plates are required to be sheared.
avoid the trouble and loss of time that must be incurred in chan~nag the said
axes, and to avoid the expense of providing the requisite number of such axes,
the machinery described in my former Specification may be constructed svith
the following alterations, namelv, each of the circular cutting svheels which is
to serve for a half of one of the pairs of circular shears is to have a distinct
horizontal axis of its own, and two such distinct axes are to be mounted one
above the other in a frame of their own, to constitute onc pair of circular
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shears. 'The base nf that frame is to be fitted into a horizontal dovetailed
groove in the fzxed be&1 plate of tlze machinery; mzd such frame, being moved
along (by a suitable adjusting screw) in the dovetailed groove, zvfil carry the
tzvo axes horizontally end&rays in the &lirectious of their own lengths, in order
to bring the cutting edges of the pair of the circular shears opposite to that 5
place in the breadth of the plate', where it is required to shear along all the
length of the plate, when it is passed end&rays through the pair of circular
shears.
A complete sheazing machine should contain three such pairs of:
revolving circular shears, with the two horizontal axes for each pair mounted
in a distinct frame, such frames for two pairs (out of the three) having their 10
bases fitted into dovetailed grooves as aforesaid, and being moveable therein
by distinct adjusting screws, the dovetailed groove being in one line. The
bompletc machine will be qzmlified for shearing the two outermost edges of
plates which have been rolled of double breadth, and also at the same operation
shearing along the mid-breadth of the broad plate to divide the same into I'5
two plates.
An&1 the same machine
will be qualified for shearing the two'
outermost' edges of plates which have been rolled narrow to form one plate.
In the latter case it will only be required to use two pairs of circular shears;.
and that third pair thereof, which in the former case would shear along the
rniddle of the breadth of the double breadth plate, must be rendered inopera- 20
tive, which may be done by raising up or . removing the uppermost axis and'
cutting. wheel of that pair; and the aforesaid frames of the other two pairs'
of circular shears are to be 'approached near enough one towards the other
(by moving each of them along in the dovetailed grooves by their adjusting
sere&vs) to adapt those two pairs for shearing the two outermost edges of 'a 25
single breadth plate instead of the like edges of a double breadth plate. The
horizontal axes of the last-mentioned two pairs of circular shears are disposed
with the direction of the lengthway of the axes of one pair in exact coincidence
with the direction of the lengthway of the axes of the other pairs, and therefore the, two pairs of circular shears will operate in the same manner as if the 50,
1'our circular cutting wheels constituting
those two pairs were fastened on,
only two horizontal axes mounted one above another in one frame to serve for
both paizs of shears, as is described and represented 'in my said former.
Specification.
The object having four distinct axes instead of two (or, in
other words, of having two axes mounted in a frame of their own for each 35,
pair of circular shears, as now describing) is for the facility of adjusting the
distance apart of the cutting edges' of tho two' pairs of shears, to suit the
breadth to which the outermost edges of the plate are to be reduced by
the simultaneous shearing with those two 'pairs of shears. After the basis of:
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the t&vo frames have been moved iu their dovetailed grooves by their adjustiug
screws, as may be required, then those bases are clamped very fast in their
:dovetailed grooves by binding acre&vs, in order to render the frames immoveEach of the circular cutting &vheels
able during the operatiou of shearing.
'5 for thc t&vo pairs of shears is fastened upon one end of the axis belongiu« to
each such wheel, that end-of thc axis protruding out beyond the beaiing
. collar &vherein the- ueck of the-axis revolves, the 'collar, as well as a bearing
for the other end of the same axis, being sustained .in. the framo for each pair
of shears in a si&nilar manner to the corresponding parts of a strong turuin~
10 lathe (called headstock frame, with mamlril and collar). The circular cutting
wheel is fastened by bolts upon a chuck formed out of the protr'u&ling end
nf the axis. The frame for each pair of shears diFers from the headstocl&
. of a lathe, inasmuch
as that t&vo such axes are mounted'one above another in
that fraum, and the two circular cutting wheels on the protruding ends of
15 &hoso two axes meet together laterally with the circumfereuce of one such
that of the other, in a suitable manner for operatic~
wheel overlapping
together as a pair of circular shears for shearing the plate of metal, which is
passed between the said ruceting an&i overlapping circumfcrences of the t&vo
For
circular cuttiug wheels when the same are turned round both together.
'20 that purpose spur piuious are applied upon the t&vo axes with the teeth of thc
Those pininns are fitted upon the axes to &vhich
pinions gearing together.
they belong, so as to be capable of sliding' i'reely along those axes in thi
direction of their length, as far as the space within the frame will a&in&it the
axes having projecting fillets upon thenb in order that the pinions may turn
:25 the axes round &vith them. The pair of circular cutting wheels upon tho
protruding ends of their axes enables the cutting edges of thoso whccls to
shear as near &vithin the outermost rough edges of the plates as the waste
required to be sheared olf from those edges. The strips of waste metal that
are sheared oF are received in horixontal grooved guides, which are afilxed to
1Vhcn such
50 thc frames to. prevent such strips from getting entangled.
complete machine is to be used for shearing plates &vhich have been rolled of
doublo breadth, and dividing them into two plates at the same operation, then
tho third pair of revolving circular shears, already mentioned as having been
'l'he
ren&lercd inoperative, must be put into proper condition for shearing.
two cutting wheels constitutiug that third pair arc fastened on near thc midt
lengths of t&vo long axes, which are mounted horizontally one above thc other
bet&vceu two standards which are fastened to the fixed bcd plate and stand up
tberefro&n, for sustaining the bearings for the ends of the t&vo long axes, so
that thc t&vo c:t&ing wheels &vill act together as a pair of circular shears
'
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adapted for cutting along the mid-breath of the double breadth plate. The
said two cutting wheels are in place of the third pair of circular shears
described and claimed (although not represented) in my former Specification;
the two long axes for such third pair are there described as having the cutting
wheels for the other two pair of circular shears fastened on them near their
ends, so that all the six cutting wheels for the three pairs of circular shears
are described as being on two axes. In the arrangement now describing, the
two long axes have only one pair of circular shears thereon, and they are
situated further along in tho direction of the length&vay of the plate that is
to be sheared than the two pairs of circular shears which are to cut along the
two
outermost edges of the same platm
When a, double breadth plato is
,
presented endway foremost to the two pair of circular shears, they begin both
edges of the plate at the foremost end,
,together to shear the two outermost
.and after tho plate has advanced some distance between
the cutting edges of
the two pairs (and they have sheared that distance along the two outermost
edges of the plate), then the foremost ends will reach the third pair of circular
shears, which will begin to shear along the mid-breadth ot the plate. Thc six
horizontal and parallel axes for the six circular cutting wheels of the ttuee
,pairs of circular shears, are all compelled to turn round with a like velocity of
.motion by means of three pairs of equal
spur pinions, one such pinion upou
each of the six axes. The driving motion is communicated to the pairs of
pinions from two other like spur pinions, vvhich are fastened upon a horizontal
driving axis and gear with the lowermost pinions of all the three pairs of
shears, the driving axis being so situated that the two driving pinions thereon
are intermediate between the lowermost pinions belonging to the two Rrst
pairs of shears for shearing the edges, an&1 the lo&vermost pinions belonging to
thc third pair of shears for cutting along the mid-breath of thc plate. In that
manner the driving axis an&1 pinions communicate motion to the whole of the
machinery, being turned round by the power of the ruilbvork, acting by wheel
and pinion worlc aad fast and loose pullies for an cmllcss belt. Thc pinions
belonging to the two pairs of shears, for the edges of the plates, arc fitted upon
their axes with fillets, as already stated, in order to avoid gving any lateral
motion to those pinions when endway motion is given to their axes, but
those pinions are always to be kept laterally in their proper places for gearing
one with another iu pairs and with the t&vo driving pinions on the driving
axes. I.ateral adjustment is not rcquircd for the third pair of shears, because
the lateral adjustments for thc two first pairs are nsade independently one of
the other, so that they can be adjusted to shear aloug thc t&vo outcr edges of
the broad plate at the required distances on each side of that aud&lie part of
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the plate «herc it will be sheared by the third pair. The two pairs of shears
may be so adjusted laterally in respect to the third pair, and the place where
, they shear along the middle
part of the broad plate, as to divide the same
into two plates of unequal breadths if such are required.
The machine xvill
5 shear the two edges of each plate to parallel breadth from end to end, but in
order to insure that the sheared edges shall be straight lines, the hindmost
eml of the plate, previous-to presenting the foremost cnd to the two pair or
three pair of circular shears) is fastened by a suitable clamping scrow to a
sliding carriago adapted to move horizontally along a groove, the hindmost

10

of the plate will be thereby retained, so that it cannot deviate from a
straight linc in the direction of the lengthway of the plate all thc time, whilst
thc plate is moving along cndway forwards through the t&vo (or the three)
pairs of circular shears, the cutting action of those shears being sufficie to
en&1

after the shears have taken hold and began
carriage may be loaded with woight to cause
some resistauce of friction, and thereby retard its motion along the groove, in
order that thc plate, having to overcome the said resistance and drag tho
carriage after it, may be kept extended during thc shearing.
Or, for greater
of
another
similar
aml
cutting straight,
carriage
cortainty
groove and clamping
scrmv in that carriage (but without provision for causing friction to retard its
motion) may be applied before the foremost cnd of the plate in addition to
the aforesaid carriage and groove behind the hindmost end, the two grooves
being in thc same horizontal straight linc like one long straight groove, and
those two carriages are connected with the two eu&ls of a long horizontal
toothed rack, vvhich is adapted to be moved along within the long groove
by a pinion on a horizontal axis turned round by wheelwork from the driving
axis. An&1 &vhcn the t&vo pairs or threo pairs of revolving circular shears
aro in motion, the rack and two carriages will be moved, and will carry
the plate cnd&vay for&vards in the direction in vvhich it is to advance
through the circular shears; thc foremost end of thc plate being previously
clantped to the foremost carriage and the hindmost end to the hindmost
carriage, they &vill both concur in retaining the t&vo ends of the plate to the
The two carriages are connected wi&h the
required straight-line motion.
rack by means of clamping screw bolts, which will permit of, so connecting
either of the carriages vvith almost any place along the length of the mck
towards each cnd thereof, in order that the t&vo carriages may be kept
connected by intervention of thc rack at a proper distance one from the
other, to suit the length of the plate nearly; also the clamping sore&vs,
for holding the ends of thc plate, should be fitted on the carriages to which

draw the plate endsvays on&vards
15 shcariug along it. That sliding
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they belong by means of a slider 'and tightening screw for each carriage,
so as to &1ra&v such slider and clamping screw forcibly endways in respect
'to the carriage in the direction of the lengthway of the plate, after its t&vo
ends have been fastened by the clamping screws to the sliders of the carriages.
'An&1 by such tightening
screws the plate can be kept forcibly cxten&led 5
in length and its two ends retained in the intended straight line, whilst it

is carried end&vay for&vards through tho two or the three pairs of circular
shears by the motion given to the two carriages by the rack. In case of
thus holding the plate at both its ends, and keeping it eztemle&1 whilst
it is carried emlway for&vard, thc machine will require some kiml of reversing 10
'motion work, such as is use&1 in planiug machines, aml which may be applic&l
to the wheel. and piuion work, whereby the power of milbvork is caused
t'o turn thc driving axis for giving motion to the whole of thc machinery.
XVith such reversing motion work the machine will ope'rate vvith end&ray
'motion in contrary directions alternately, that is to say, after a. plate has 15
been ca&vied endways in one direction through the machine, and been shcarc&1
from end to end; and after the motion has been stopped, then a fresh plate
is put to the two carriages, an(1 both its ends, fastened thereto by their
clamping screws, and its length extended by the tightening screws, tho
machinery being then put in motiou in a contrary &lircction to that of the 20
preceding endway motion, thc fresh plate will bc carried with cn&hvay motion
in that contrary direction through tho machine, in order that it nmy be
The machine must bo provided with self-acting parts (similar
sheared.
to planing machines) for stopping the machine as soon as the rack and
have moved somewhat more than the whole lennth
of 2R
the two carriages
O
O&
the plate, those selt'-acting parts being adjustable to suit thc length of
the'plato; but such self-acting parts arc u&erely to stop thc motion of thc
the motion in a,
machine, leaving it motionless, without recommencing
done
ban&1
of the workman, after
contrary &lircction; that must be
by thc
found
requisite
for
the
removing
plate which has been $0
such pause as may be
sheared and replacing the same by a fresh pla, tc. The importance of shearing
the edges straight has been already mentioned; in fact the quantity of metal
that must be removed by the planing depends materially upon the straighncss
where&vith the shearing can be performed, to: a, certaiuty of not exceeding
the amount of crool&edness that has been previously allowed for by anticipation 85
Any plates that arc sheared crooked more
in adjusting the circular shears.
than the amount so allowed for will be spoiled, and such allo&vance must
be morc or less accordiug as it is found that the shearing can bo pcrforme&1
with certainty of not being crool cd beyond the amount previously allosved,
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fur l)y an&icipatioti.
qho less tbe quantity of metal that is to be removed
from the edges of the places by, planin«with tbe compouml tools the greater
the number of plates that uiay be planed udth such tools before tbe cutting

edges

&vill. require to be, sharpened:
The second part of my present improve&cents relates to the mode descr'ibed and claimed in my former Specification, of the First of fvovember,
One thousand ci«bt hundrc&1 and forty-five, of turning up flat plates of
metal, to. the form of, tul&e-, by forcibly liressiug such, a flat plate into tlio
holloiv of, a, gutter-shape&1 mould, by pressure with, a suitably formed solid
10 tool, and thereby 1&ending the plate to the form of a gutter or trough
with, a concave bottom.
For a first stage of the intended turning up, the
bending of the two. marginal portions of the plate adjacent to its two edges
being thereby completed to the curvature of. the intended form of the tube;
and then, . for a second stage, ' forcibly pressing. the middle part of the sai&1
15 concave bottom by 5 suitable solid tool into thc hollow, of a semicylindrical
moukl of proper size for, the intended form of tube, and du'ring such pressing,
the two edges of the plate will be. turned 'up anil brought one. towards the
other (as near as they can go without touching the, supporting part of the
said solid tool) so as to bring the plate to an incomplete. , oval curvature; and
20 then, for a third aml last stage, compressing 'the said ovally'bended plate
between the two semicylindrical
halves of a mould (the undermost. of. which
halves may. be, the. same semicylin&lrical
mould before mentioned), which two,
halves, when they come together, will. form a hollow cylinilrical mould of
the proper size for the exterior. of. the intended form of tube, and by very.
25 forcible compression betwceni the said two halves of such 'mould the tivo
edges of the»late are brought, into; close contact one with the other, and
the turning up to the form ofi a tube is completed.
The tivo edges of, a
plate which has been so turned, up to form a tube «dll have acquired a
strong tendency to spring together and, keep in close contact, in 'consequence
80 of the middle part of the concave bottom of the 'gutter that was formed
at the first stage having been someivhat overbended at the second stage,
that is, bended to the curvature of a rather sm'aller circle or cylinder than
is ultimately required for the intended form of tube, but such overbended
part became rebended at the third stage to the proper curvature, and the
85 metal was set somewhat on a strain by the rebelling„with a tendency to
close the two edges nearer together than their contact will. allow, and therefore
they will not separate or quit contact after the final compressure is over,
but a considerable force would be required for separating them from their
contact, all which is described in my former Specilicatiou, where it is also

.
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explained that the moukls are to be used in some kin&i of pressing machinery
actuated by any kin&1 of mechanical power commonly used in machinery 1'or
pressina or bending metals, and which power will be capable of exertin. »
And it is also explained that in
sufficient force of pressure for the purpose.
case of only one pressin&r machine being provided for perforniing all the
three stages of turning up, then the proper moulds required for performing
each stage (the first stage for instance) must bc [mt into such machinery,
and a number of plates bended to the first stage with those moukls, bending
one plate after another; then one (or both) of the said mouhls must be
removed from the pressing machinery, an&1 another mould (or other moul&ls)
put therein, in order to adapt it for perl'orming the second stage of turning
up upon the same plates which have already undergone the first stage,
and, after they are all done, then in like manner onc (or both) the moukls
must be changed 'for another (or for others) adapted to perform the third
stage upon the same plates which have already gone through thc first an&1
second stages; and it is stated that if there are three of the aforesaid pressing
machines, then one of them, with the proper moulds, may bc performing
the first stage, another, with suitable moul&ls, the second stage, an&1 the other
pressing machine, with proper inoulds, the third stage, whereby thc tronl&le
and loss of time that would be incurred by changing the moukls (as must
be done if there is ouly one pressing machiue) can be avoided.
This
second part of my. prcseut improvements is, for one thing, to apply a, flat bar
of iron horizontally along within the middle part of the hollow of the guttershaped mould wherein the first stage of turning up is to be performed, that flat
bar extending all the. length of the mould, and coming into operation during
that first stage of the bending of a flat plate, which plate has been previonsly
introduced into its proper place over the hollow of the mould, with the
uuder surfiace of the plate close above the said flat bar (which was then
at rest in its highest. position within that hollow), and with the upper surface
of the plate close beneath the solid upper tool by which the plate is to be
af&ei the bending
bended into that hollow, and immediately
action has
commenced (by force of the pressing machinery) so that the solid upper
tool has caused the middlemost part of the breadth of the plate to be ben&lcd
a very little way towards the hollow of the mould, then the under surFace
of that middlemost part of the plate will be brought into contact with the
upper surface of the flat bar along all the length thereof. That bar is not
fixed, but is upheld in its resting position by reaction of several loaded levers,
which will nevertheless permit the bar to give ivay before the plate as fast
as the further bending thereof requires; but in the act of so giving way
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the bar will exert, a strong upheaving force beneath the middlemost part
of the plate, in order to keep tbe plate firmly in contact with the undermost
part of the solid upper tool, and thereby prevent any Lateral deviation of
the plate from its proper intended position within the hollow of the mould
5 during all the time of bending it into that hollow. And this second part
is also to form the hollow of the mould, wherein the first stage of the operation
of turning up is to be performed, with two distinct moveable -side-pieces;
&vhich are so applied as to form the sides of the hollow, but they are capable
of moving laterally in the hollow, one towards the other, for a very small
10 distance, and when the plate has been pressed into the hollow of the mould
ncarlv (but not quite) as far as it is intended to enter therein, then those
sides of the hollow are caused to approach one towards the
other so much as will best assist in the bending of the two marginal portions.
of the plate to the curvature intended to be given to them at the first stage.
15 And this second part is further to dispose all the several moulds and tools
which are to be used for performing all the three stages of turning up, one such
mould or tool above another, in thc smne pressing machinery, and in their
proper relative positions for performing their respective stages, and all the moulds
two moveable

aml tools are closed, one towards another, by the some motion of the pressing

tool having had a plate of metal previously
put bet&veen them, the set of moulds and tools when so closed one towards
another &vill perform all tbe three stages of turning up at once upon as mauy
diBbrent plates, that is to say, one plate &vfil be undergoing the Erst stage between
the lowermost mould and tool, whilst another plate (which has previously gone
25 through that first stage) will be undergoing the second stage between thc next
mould an&1 tool above, an&1 another plate (which has previously gone through
between the
O
the t&vo lirst staaes) will be undergoing the third and last staae

o0 machinery, and every mould

aml

C&

50

In that manner the bending of all the three stagch
uppermost pair of moulds.
will be performed at the same time and with the same pressing force, but
&vith a suitable increase of the space through which that force is to act.
And this second part furthermore consists in forming the hollow of one of
the semicylindrical halves of that pair of moulds which is used for the third

stage &vith a small recess beyond its true cylindrical form, for the purpose of
facilitating the meeting aml contact of the two edges of the plate together, in
35 cases when the plates are feather edged, and one of those edges is intended
to overlap tbe other edge. The manner of performing this second part of my
is represented in Sheets I', G, H, and I, of the Drawpresent improvements
ing~: Sheets F and G being sections (drawn half tbe real size) of a complete
sct of moul&ls and tools for performing all the three stages, disposed one mould
p
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aml tool above another; Sheet
shewing them in thc positions they assume before
they are closed ono to&vards another; aml Sheet G'showing them after they have

I

been so closed; and in Sheets H anal
it is shewn how the said set of moulds
can be ap jlied in the pressing machinery'for performing all the said three stages.

of a FrxT 8AS wrvrrrN Tnu rrorrow ov x 5
Moui. n, .wherein the First Stage of Turning up is to be pcrformcd.

DEscRIPTI0N of the APPLIGATIQN

A, d, d, A, 'Sh'eets F an&1 G; is the lo&vermo'st hollow nrould, fastened by
screw'bolts upon the moveable follower S, T, V, of the pressing machincrv,
aud 8, 8, is' the solid upper tool disposed over the hollow, being suspendc&1 by
screw' bolts 'from the under side of the lixed end 8, 14, ' of the pressing 10
machin'cry', the mould A, d, d, , A, and tool 8, 8, being in suitable relative
p'ositions for commencing thc first stage of bending the plate a, b, into the
d, of A, A'. 'L is the aforesaid flat bar of iron, cxtemling horizontally
along the mi&l&llc par't of th'e hollo&v &l, d, all the length thereof, aml when the
pressihg machinery is relaxed, so as to stand with its follower S, T, V, mrd the 15
inould A, &I, d, A, at the lo&vest or resting position, as in Sheet F, then the

h'ollow

ar,

uppermost surface of the bar L is on a level with tlm highest parts'of thc t&vo
sides d, 'd, 'of the hollo&v, 'and by that upperanost surface, as well as by those
highest parts, the flat plate a, 5, is supporte&1, when it is slided endways into
its proper place over the hollow d, d, and beneath th'e lo&verurost part of 8,
20
During such sliding in endways the t&vo edges a and fr are guided latcrallv
between two fixed guiding r'ulcrs t and t, which are sere&red upon the two sides
of the nrould A, A, in proper positions for so guiding the plate, and for

8.

that it will be afterwards retained in its proper placo over the
hollow d, d, without allowing any lateral deviation ther'efrom at the commmrce- 25
ment of the ben&ling of the plate a, 5, into that hollow. The bar L is supported
upon the uppermost ends of four vertical sliding rolls M, seo Sheet H, disposed at equal distances apart in the whole length of the moul&ls. The rods M
are retained in their intended' vertical positions' by being fittc&l into holes
thro'ugh the moveable follower's S, T, V, anal the lower en&la of M are fitted SO
into holes in'the bAse frame Q. ' 'The rods M can slide' freely endways up and
down in order to raise or'lower the bar L, &vhich is &vholly supliorted on the'
upper ends' of the four rods M. ' ' And a strong tendency to move cn&!way upwards, and raise up the bar L, is given to those ro&ls M by loa&lcd levers K,
two such levers to each rod M forming a pair of loaded levers, see Sheets F, H, 55
and I. The centres of motion for all those eight levers K, are centre pins
snpportcd in forked joints at the lower ends of as many upright rods U, whereof
the upper ends are fastened to the under sides of the fofio&vers S, T, V, and
ensuring
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The inner&nest ends of the two levers, which form each
pair of loaded levers K, K, enter si&le by side into a nsortice hole through
that one of the upright rods M to which the pair belong, and the outermost
ends of the several levers IC are los&led with heavy ball-shaped weights lV,
5 Sheets H and I, of cast iron, which', being fastened on the levers K at greater
distances from their centres of motion than the distances from those centres to
the upright-rods M, each pair of loaded levers K, .K, operates with a force of
leverage to raise their rod M endways upwards, and by the combined action
of all the eight weights W, the bar L exerts a considerable upheaving force
10 at all times, exceptiugso long as the followers S, T, V, and'the mould A, A, are
at the resting position, Sheet F, for thea an adjustable stop nut on each
rod M is in coutact with the under si&le of the follower S, T, or V, and also
the loaded ends W of the several levers K are resting upon suspending stops,
which &lesce&ul fro&u the followers S, T, V, and so long as the stop nuts on the
:.5 rods M are in contact with with the followers, the loaded effds W of all the
levers K are resting on their stops, the bar, L will be retained at its resting
position, as in Sheet F, the upper surface of L being on a level with the
highest parts of the two sides d, d, of the hollow of the mould A, A, and the lowermost part of 8, 8, so much above that level as to leavo a sufficient. space for
20 the ffat plate a, b, to 'be introduced endways into its place over the hollow of
the mould.
When the followers S, T; V, and the mould A, 'd, 4 A, together
I
with the plate a, 5, resting ou the uppermost, parts of the sides d, d, and on the
bar L, begin to move upwards in preparation for, commencing, the pressing
action, then the plate a, b, is 'carried upwards upon &I. and &I, and the bar L,
o5 until the ulsper surface of the plate is brought into contact with the lowermost
part of 8, B, , and, after that the two edges a and I& of' the plato continue to be
carried upwards at the same time, whilst. the mid-breadth part of the plate is
kept do&vn by 8, 8, consequently. the plate becomes bended ipto, the hollow d, d,
of the mould.
At the commencement of such bending the under surface of
mi&1-breadth
part of the plate a, ;5, will be pressed upon. , the, upper surface
50 the
of the bar L, aud the further bcuding. of 'the plate a, .b, into the, hollow d, &I,
will cause the bar L to be pressed further iato that, hollow, whereby the loaded
ends tV of all the levess K «iIl be raised up so as to take them off' their stops
(ou svhich they have been previously resting), ' and then the force of leverage
55 of all the eight &veights W will become opmative-to upheave, the bar L beneath
the bended plate, for holding. it securely in contact'with the lowermost part
of 8, 8, so as to prevent any lateral, deviations of the plate a, b, fro&u. its
intended position over the hollow of the mould &I, d& The bar Lsvdll continue
to do so during all the time of bending the plate completely into the
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hollow d, d, of the mould, as appears in Sheet G, for conipleting the first stage
of turning up. Sheet G shews that there is sufiicient space at the bottom of
the mould to admit the bar L. At the conimencement and earliest period of
tbe bending the edges of the two guiding rulers t arid t &vill rotain the
plate a, b, securely in place, and prevent any lateral deviation therefrom, but

as thc bemliug goes on, and the edges of the plate a, fi, quit the rulers t, t,
(so that they can no longer act as retainers for the position of the plate
latcrafiy), the bar L comes into operation for hokling the plate, anil &hcrel'ore
it is always kept retained securely in its proper intended position over the
hollow of the mould during all the progress of the first stage of turuiug up, 10
from the beginning to the end thereof.

MovzszLz Sinz Ptzczs
d and d, to voahf TIIE iloLLoiv oF Tllz Moutn A, d, d, A, wherein the First
Stage of Turning up is to be performed.
That hollow is the space left between the tivo moveablc side pieces d aml d, 15
Sheets F and G. They are lodged within the trough A, A, of the mould, to
form a sort of lining thereto, touching the interior on the bottom near to
the angles at m, and vn, and also touching the upright insides at about half the
depth of the trough up those insides at n, n; but they do not touch the middle
part of the fiat bottom, being upheld by helically curled springs of steel u, u,
The side pieces d and d thus
which are lodged in holes through that bottom.
lodged are not fastened in the trough A, A, but are retained in their positions,
Sheet F, by pins r, v, which are screwed horizontally into d aml d, and pass
freely through holes in the upright sides of A, A, and nuts are scrcived on the
outer ends of r, r, with helically curled steel springs e, e, interposed in place of
washers around the pins r, r, between the nuts and thc outsides of A, A.
Each side piece d and d has five such pins r, r, and curled springs disposeil at
equal distances apart in the whole length of the niould, see Sheet H; and the
efi'ort of all the springs e and s to draw the pins r, r, embvays, retains the side
pieces d and d in their positions, Sheet F, until the time when the bending of
the plate a, fi is begun by pressure with the lowermost convex part of tho
solid tool 3, 9, to force the mid-breadth part of that plate into the hollow
of such pressure is
between the two sides d, d. The first commencement
operative at the uppermost rounded parts of the inner edges of d and d, with
some tendency to force those parts outwards one from the other, and they are
at liberty to recede if that tendency prevails. And when the plate &t, f&, is
bended so far into the hollow as to come into contact with the lower part,
thereof at the innermost parts of the two side pieces d and &f, then the further
DzscztrTtot& of the Arrmcsvtov
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continuance of the bending of the plate a, b, will cause those two side pieces
d and d to move within the trough A, A, so as to approach their uppermost
parts ono towards the other a very small distance, and thereby complete the
bending of the tivo marginal portions of the plate a, 5, to the curvature that is
5 intended to be given to those portions at tbe first stage. The motion of the
two side pieces d and d, within the trough A, A, is limited by their lowermost
aud innermost edges coming in contact with the flat bottom of thc trough A, A;aud ivhen-that-is the case, the uppermost rounded parts of the inuer edges of
d aud d will have completed tbe intended bendingof the two marginal portions
8, may be slightly holloived.
IO of the plate. The two sides of the upper tool
out at the parts where each of the extreme edges a and 5 of the plate will then
be opposite, in order to avoid bar&1 pinching of the metal at, those extreme
edges, in case of any small excess in the thickness of the plate beyond the
regular thickness that it is intonde&l to have, but which regular thickness

8,

15 cannot

abvays be insured oiving

to. irregularities

in rolling

the plates in the

first instance.

of the D&srosivioN of aLL the Mouins anil Toots constituting
a complete set thereof for performing all the Three Stages of the Turning
up One Mould above another in the Pressing Machinery.

DzscairfiroN

8, 8, has

been herein-before stated to be suspended by
screw bolts to the uu&ler side of the fixed head R, 14, of the pressing machiuery
(aud although it niight be so if the upper side of 3, 8, were flat), nevertheless,
it is represented in Sheets F and G, that the solid tool 8, 8, carries another
tool D on its uppermost part to correspond to the hollow E in the under part
25 of the mould E, Y, for the performance of the second stage of turning up
between D aml E. The mould E, Y, as well as having the hollow E for&ned
half mould Y',
along its undermost part, also has the lo&ver semicylindrical
forrued along its uppermost part to correspond to the upper semicyliudrical
half mould X for the performance of the third stage of turning up between the
80 said two halves X and Y, so that the complete set of moulds and tools which

90

The solid upper tool

are disposed over over another, as in Sheets F and G, consists of four principal
loug pieces of cast iron, in which the aforesaid moulds and tools are formed,
see also Sheets H aud I. The lowermost piece A& d, d, A, is fastened by
screw bolts and nuts upon the upper surfaces of the three followers S, T, V, as
There are six such bolts on each side of A, A; they pass
85 already mentioued.
doivu through ears which project from the outsides of A, A, and nuts are
screived on the bolts beneath the folio&vers S, T, V. The next piece 8, 8, D,
has the solid upper tool 8, 8, foriued out of its loivermost part. for perforiuiug
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the first stage of turning up betiveen A, d, d, A, and 8, 13, but 8, Pa, also carries
the solid tool D on its uppermost part. D might be one piece ivith 8, 8, if it
were not more convenient to make D in a, separate piece, aud fasten it by
screws into a groove in 8, 8, so as. to unite them firmly together like one
piece 8, 8, D. The next piece E, Y, has the hollow niouhl E formed along
its unilermost part to correspond to the solid tool D for performing the sccon&1
stage of turning up, 'and thd same piece &E, Y, has tho seniicyliudrical half
mould Y forfiied al'ong its uppermost part. The upper&nest X of the four
half mouhl X formed along its
:pieces has the correspondingrsbmicylind&dcal
under part, and thc two halves X and Y, ivhen closed together, as in Sheet G, 10
form between 'them 'the hollow cylindrical mould of the same sizo as the
exterior of the intbnded forni of. tube that is to be produced by the turning up.
In that cylimlrical mould X, Y, the third stage of turning up is to bc performed.
The upper'most piece. X is applied beneath thc fiat umler surface of

the fixed head R, R, of the lircssing niachinery, anil is suspended by eight
screw bolts in close contact ivith that fiat surface. Those bolts pass through
lugs which project out laterally from each side of X, four such bolts at each
side; and nuts are scre&vcd on the bolts above the upl&er siile of the fixed head
R, R. The lowermost A, 'A, of the four 'pieces is thus fasten'od to the
follower S, T, V, and the uppermost X to the head R, R, of thc pressing
'machinery, by bolts and nuts through the lugs, so that the moulds will be
The two intermediate pieces 8, 8, D, an&1 K, Y,
exactly over one another.
are, suspended from the head R, R, at suitable heights by vertical screw
bolts, having eyes at their'lower euds to admit screiv pins ivhich arc tapped
horizontally into the sides of each of those pieces. There are two such screw
pins and eye bolts at'each side of each piece 8, 8, D, and E, Y, see Sheet 11.
The upper euds' of the eight bolts pass up ttuough the hca&l R, R, ivith double
nuts screwed onf th'e upper' end of, each bolt above the head; aud those double
nuts are so adjustcdf that whefi. they are stopped above the head R, R, thoy
will suspen'd tho weight. of the tivo, pieces'8, 8, D, and E, Y, at the respective 80
nevertheless; thc eight eye bolts will not prevent
heights shbivn in Sheet
'from
those two 'pieces
ascending, when they are lifted upivards during the
pressing and ben&ling actioris, for'the said bolts will then slide endways
u'luvar&ls in their 'holes throiigh the heafi R, R. . To retain the tivo pieces
-13;8, D, and K, Y, to a vertical motion when they are so lifted up, six vertical
guide pieces 1; fc, are fir&nly:fastened by screws to each side of the piece K, Y,
at each mid an'd at the mid-length thereof, see Sheet 11; the upper ends of k, k,
a'pplying to the two sides of thc uppermost fixed piece X, and thc lower ends
of f', k, .apply to tlio tivo sides of the piece 13, 8, D, so as to prevent lateral
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but pe&vnitting of free motion vertically.
The outsides of the lower
ends nf four of the said vertical guide pieces fs, I', at the end of the piece
of E, Y, are iucluded bet&veen tbc vertical inner edges of four strong brackets
J, J, t&vo at each end, which are firmly fastened by screw bolts and nuts upon
6 the folio&ver S, T, V, so as to stand up therefro&n.
Hy n&cans of the guiding
deviation,

pieces

&&c,

l&,

and brackets

J, J, it

is ensured that the several pieces of which the

set of moulds consists will always be retained exactly over one another.
VVhcn. the follower S; T-, V, and the lowermost piece A, d, &f, A, of the set,
arc down at their resting position, Sheet E, tbcu thc two intermediate pieces
.10 8, &8& D, an&1 E, 'Y, &vill become suspended by their eye bolts a and &t at thc
heights there represented, suitably for the plates of metal which are to be
bc&«led aml'turned
up to bo introduced into their places botwccn the several
moulds and 'tools, 'as they appear in Sheet F.
After that, when the
followers S, T, V, aml piece A, d, &f, A, are raised upwar&ds, the several pieces
15 of tbe set of moul&ls and tools will approach one towards the other, for commencing the bcn'&ling operations on those plates; namely, the lowermost
piece A, &1, d, A, i&ill approach to&vards tbe piece 8. 8, D, for commencing
:the first stage of tho bending on a fiat plate a, 6; also the piece 8, 8, D, &vill
approach to&vards the piece E, Y, for commencing tho secoml stage on a pla&e
o0 &vhich has beon prc&dously bended to the first stage; likewise, the piece E, Y,
will approach towards the uppe&snost piece X for commenci&ig the third stage
upon a plate &vbich has been previously ben&lcd to the second stage.
&Vbcn
thc several pieces of the moukls ansi tools 'approach cack othor ns aforesaid,
tbc guiding pieces &k, &k, an&I brackets J, J, cnsur'c that 'all the sai&l pieces &vill
o6 preserve their intemled relative positions &vi&hnut lateral &1cviation. Al'ter tbu
pressure of the pressing machinery is relaxod, and'the followers S, T, V& and
piece A, d, d, A, have descended agaiu to the lowest position, Sheet E, then

6&)

the three plates, which have been recently'bande&1, are. to be withdrawn,
an&I
others put into their places; that is to say, 'the upperu&ost is to be withdrawn
endwavs fron& between the two'semicylimlrical
balf, moul&ls X and Y, an(1 is
to be'remove&i fro&u the machinery as finished, because that plate will have
beeu completely turned up to the intemled form. of'a cyliudrical tube, &vith the
t&vo edges of the plate in very close contact one edge &vith the other.
The
next lowest bended plate is to be &vithdra&vn endways from' beneath the hollow
L', and ofi' from the upper part of the solid tool D, over which it xvill re&nain
hanging, having been bended to the second stage of a&i imperfect oval; and
that plate, after being inverted, is then to be returned end&rays into the space
-between X and Y, with the open part of the oval npwar&ls.
The lowest bended
plate is in like manner to bo with&lraw'n cud&rays fro&n the hollo&v &f, d, of the
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mould A, d, d, A, &vhere it will be lying, having been bended to the first stage
of a gutter slmpc; and that plate, after being iuverted, is to be returned endways into tbe space between E and D, with thc inverted gutter hangiug on

the uppermost part of D.
Lastly, a fresh Rat plate, vvith its two edges prepared, is to be introduced R
en&hvays into the space bet&veen the two fixe guiding edges t and t, and
beneath the lowermost part of 9, 9, an&1 above the upper side of thc flat bar L,
in n&armer heroin-bcl'orc de. .cribcd. Ti&e three plates udll then bc in their
proper places as in Sheet 1'. In order to expedite the operations of &vithdrawing
and returning the plates, the attendants &vho arc to perform those operations 10
on the two uppermost plates may bc doing so at opposite ends of the moulds
at the same time, with motion in coutrary directions, without interfering one
The set of moukls and tools being charged with the three
with the other.
plates, as in Sheet D, are ready to begin bcuding by the gradual raising up
motion of the followers S, T, V, and lowern&ost piece A, d, d, A. Thc first 1 fl
contact that &vill take place in consequence of such raising motion will be
between the uppermost surface of thc Ra, t plate a, 6, au&! the lowormost part
of 9, 9, that contact operating with a tendency to bend the flat plate a, 6, into
the hollow d, d, beneath it. At present there is only thc weight of the piece
B, to keep it down, and thcrefi&re the bemling vvill begin very easily, and pO
will not proceed far until the resistance of the fiat plate to such bending &vill
begin to lift up the piece 9, 9, D, aud that &vill cause another contact to
take place bet&veen the middle part of the upj&er surface of thc inverted gutter
(that is hanging on D) and the two edges of the hollow E above tbe said
upper surface, with a tendency to bend the gutter in between thc t&vo edges pfl
of
but as there is only the weight of thc piece E, Y, to keep it do&vn, the
tendency to such bending of the plate will begin very easily, and cannot,
proceed far before the piece E, Y, will be lifted up, and that will cause
a third contact to take place between the upper concavity of the semicylindrical hollow in X, and the two edges of the incomplete oval bended Rfl
plato, which is lodged in the hollow Y. The threo contacts having been
so produced, then the efl'ective bemling operation commences, and as fast
as the ascending motion of the followers S, T, V, and piece A, d, d, A,
proceeds to the bending operations, proceed on all the aforesaid three
plates at the same ti&ne, for bending each oue to that stage to which flfl
it is intended to be bended; namely, the lowermost flat plate u, 6, is bended
at its mid-breadth until its under surface presses the bar L farther into
the hollow, and although the bar L yields to such pressure, yet by reaction of its loaded levers Ii, W, it bears the plate upwards beneath the
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underniost part of 8, 8, ivith the united upheaving force of all the eight
from
loaded levers Ik, W, so as to prevent any lateral deviation of the plate
its true ihtended position over the hollow &f, d, during all the time whilst the
mid-breadth
plate is in the act of being pressed into the hollow &f, &L The
of 8, 8,
part of the bemled plate assumes the easy curvature of the convexity
b
but the two marginal portions of the plate adjacent to the two edges a and
&f
take their curvature from the concavities of the two moveable side pieces
convex part
and d. IVhen the bending has proceeded so far that the lowest
of the bended. plate conies in contact with those two inner edges of the si&le
then the
10 pieces d, &f, which are at the bottom of the hollow of the mould,
&f and d .
further continuance of the bending ivill cause the two side pieces
to move within the trough A, A, so as to approach their uppermost part,
the
one towards the other, a very small distance, and thereby complete
of the form of
bending of the two marginal portions to the intended curvature
to be produced by the turning up, when the
tluit is ultimately

15

tul&e

parts of the two aisle pieces d anil &t are in contact with the flat
firm
bottom of thc trou h A, A. After that, those two side pieces become
consiipporters to tlie convex part of the lilate ivhich has been bended to
to
formity with the umler part of 8, 8, and the plate becoming a support
20 8, 8, D, the latter is enabled to transmit the upivard motion and pressing
to
force of the folio&ver S, T, V. in or&lcr that the upper part of D may begin
pr'ess the mi&hlle part of the inverted gutter into the hollow L', that is above D,
from i&s said
so as to ben&1 the middle part of the gutter further, and change it
that
gutter shape. so that of the third stage of incomplete oval curvature,
is a sciuiform being derived from the upper part of the solid tool D, which
f»rm of
cylindrical form of smaller radius or diameter than the interior of the
VVhen the
tube which is ultimately to be produced by the turning up.
far as to
middle part of the plate has been so pressed iuto the holloiv E, as
uiulermost

cause that part of the plate to ben&I aml ivrap over the upper semicylindrical
sized semicylindrical forni of that
30 part of D, and thereby to assume the small
ono
part), then the tivo edges of the bended plate &vill have becoine approached
tho then
edge toivards the other edge as near as they can do, to avoid touching
to the
upright supporting part of D. The bending will become completed
second stage of incomplete oval curvature as soon as the 'horizontal borilcr

come into
edges of the two pieces 8, 8, D, and E, Y, of the mould have
By such
contact, which they are adapted to do and fit one to another.
contact the further upivard motiou and pressing force of the folloiver S, T, V,
half mouhl Y, in order to compress
to the semicylindrical
is transmitted
the uppermost of the three bendeil ph&tcs, ivhich is the state of incomplete

t&0
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oval curvature,

and is lodged between the pair of semicylindrical half moulds
X and Y. By such compressure between
and Y, the two edges of the
oval curvature become closed together until they meet in contact edge to
edge,
in order to produce, the required form of a tube. IVhen the border edges of
the two semicylindrical
half moulds X and Y meet together, then the third 5
and last stage of the turning up is completed.
It has been already stated
respecting the bending, that the middle part of the plate has undergone at
the secoml stage by wrapping over the npper semicylindrical part of the solid
tool D, as already described, that such middle part is over bended, that is to

X

it is beu&1e&1 to a smaller radius or diameter than that of the ultimate form 10
of tube. It is now to be observed, that after the t&vo edges have 1&een brought
into contact between the two half moulds X aml Y, as in Sheet G, .then the
fnrthcr continuance of the pressing force being very po&verful, will cause
the bended plate to apply itself 'closely to the interior of the cylindrical hollow
that is left. between the two half moulds X and Y; and in consequence of 15
the bended plate being compelled by great force of compressure to apply
all around that interior so as to completely fill up the said hollow, the part
.which was overbended to a smaller &liametcr as aforesaid will becon&e rebended
to the true intended and larger curvature of the intended form of tube.
It is in consequence of such overhanging at the second stage, aud thea 20
rebending at the third stage, that the two edges of the bended plate, after
having been brought into contact in the form of a tube, acquire a tendency to
spring together, aml keep in close contact, as is fnlly described in my former
.say,

Specification, and has been herein-before partlv recited therefrom.
Although
the three stages of the bending operation have been described as taking g5
place in succession one stage after auother, that is to be understood as a
mode of describing each stage distinctly; but the bending to one stage will
not be completed before the bending for another stage commences, so that
the bending for more than one stage will be going on at the same tin&e,
and the &vhole of the pressing operation is performed in a very short time. 80
The greatest force of pressure must be exerted near to and at the final
conclusion of each stage of the bending, and the pressing machinery being
adapted for exerting that greatest force, its motion will not be &naterially
retarded by the resistance of the bemling at the commencement and during
the early part of the progress of the bending, but such resistance increases 55
with that. progress, so that the motion of the pressing machinery will at last
. be, stopped in the position, Sheet G, aud then its greatest force will be exerted
for the final completion of the bending'to each of the three stages. As soon
as the greatest. l'orce of the pressing &uachinery has been so exerted, (as is
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by its motion beco&uiug stopped), then the
discontinued
aud the pressure relaxed.
The weight,

pressing force is tu be
of the moving lrarts and
of the sct of moulds will cause the return with a descending motion to tbo
resting position, Sheet F. During such descn&ding motion the double nuts
5 at tho upper ends of thc vertical eye bolts X aml Y, belonging to the pieces
8, Y, and 8, 8, D, will come to rest above the head R, R, so as to keep
she&vn

thpse

then

pieces suspended .in the proper relative position, as ih Slieet F. Aud
the three bended plates are removed, and changed, nr transfurre&l as

of the three, which has been
already described, namely, the uppermost
10 completely bended to tho third stage, and turned up to the intended form of
a tube, is withdrawn from bet&veen X an&1 Y, and carried a&vay from the
The middlemost of the three, xvhich has been bonded
machinery as finished.
to the second stage of incomplete oval curvature, is withdrawn from olf D, and
is inmscdiately returned between X and Y, with thc t&vo edges of the bended
15 plate upwards.
The lowermost of the throe, which has been ben'&lcd to the
first stage of gutter form, is then withdrawn (it may be so withdrawn at the
same time whilst tho mi&ldlcmost is udthdrawing, but &vith a contrary direction
of endway motion), arul the gutter being invcrte&l, is rcturne&l bet&veen D a&ul
so as to hang upon D, with the edges do&vnwards.
A fresh gat plate &z, b, is
then introduced between &f, &i and 8, 8, with its two edges a and 5 bet&roon
t an&1 t. The set of moulds being thus charged ano&v with three plates, as
she&vn in Sheet F, is ready to begin bending those three by repetition of the
action of the pressing machinery in the same manner as three precediug
plates were ben&lcd. One tube completely turned up is &vithdrawn from the
set of moulds at every ascendiug and desceuding movement of the followers
S, T, V, of the pressing machinery, as the amount of &vork performed thereby.
When it is required to turri up tubes of a larger or a smaller diameter than
the set of moulds and tools are adapted for, then that set n&ust be removed
from the pressing machinery and replaced by another set adapted to turn up
the size required; thc same screw bolts will serve to fasten or suspend the
several pieces of any set of moulds which may be adapted to be worl'ed in the
A set of moulds being cf considerable &vcigbt, tho
same pressing machinery.
removal and replaceing thereof may be facilitated by aid of some suitable
kind of wind-up tackle of pullies and wheelwork, mounted on a four-wheeled
raibvay carriage, which runs along tivo parallel horizontal
rails disposed
over the pressing machinery, and in the direction of the lungthway thereof, the
said rails being fastened upon long beams of tin&her which are supla&rtcd
horizontally by suitable framework, in the well known nmnner of the travelling cranes commonlY used of late years iu the erection of stone buil&liug. =,
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the fitting together of the nietal part of large steam engines or other
The railivay «arriagc for such purpose may contain a
hcavy nmchiuery.
hiirizontal roller iiith a spnr wheel on one encl of it, to be turnei! by a small
piiiion having winch lmmlles on the two ends of its axis, for men to turn it
i'ol&l&d and tllel'eby till'll tile saki &'elle&' ivlth a sloiv motioll so as to vl'llld ill) 5
a chain arouml tbe roller, that chain being tbe tackle full of a pair of double
bl&«k is fastened to thc
&ir treble sheave pulley blocks, ivhcrcof the oppcrmost
frmneivork nf the carriage at thc highest part thereof, above its wheel~, aml
tho lowermost block depending by the chain has a, strong hook for suspcmling
After withdrawing tlio fastening bolts lo
the set of moulds by a suitable slinger.
the whole set of moulds is slided embvays ahmg the surfaco of the fulloiver
rather morc than half their length, so that the sling cau bc got rour»1 the
thereof, aml hoisted uli by the hook of the loiver
&vhole set at the mid-length
pulley blocl until the &veight of tho whole set of moulds becomes suspemleil
from the railivay carriaiie, vvhich being then ivheeled alonig tbe raibvay, 15
i«ill carry away the set of moulds to the place where they are to bc &lepositc&l,
aml from whence another set is to be brought to tho pressing machinery.
Thc vortical gui&ling pieces 1&, 1', are alivays kept fastened by tlicir scrcivs to
the pi«co E, Y, of tho set of moul&ls, in ordm to retain the several pieces of
the set iu clue place, onc liicce above thc other, ivhilst they are iu the act uf PO
beinii removed and changed as aforesaid.
aml

in

the P&zcsss h«rein-bcfi&re mentioned as being formed within
the IIolloiv of the Semirylind(ical Ilalf AIoulds X or Y for Turning up
latcs which have been prepared with two feathered eilges and one such
R5
oilgc is to overlap the other.

P&Esnncv&t u

I

re«ess is rep&'esentcd at &o in the section 1 igure X, Y, Sheet G,
vvherei» the tivo half moulds Y aml X are closed together, with their 1&i&rdcr
edges in contact, as they &vill be when they are comlilcting the third stage
»f turning up; ivhen so in contact the hollow left between the two half
moulils is cylinilri«al, a»d the recess (o is cut away in the hollow of the 30

Such

a,

upper half mould X all the length tliereof bcyonil the interior of the semirvlindrical fern& of that hollow, in ord«r to leave space 1'or that onc of the
ivhich is intended to overlap the other feathered
f&.other edges of tho plate
oval
(&Vhcn thc feather edged plate is in the state of incomplete
c,lgc.
curvature, to which it has been brought by the second stage of bending 85
between D aml E, an(1 after it has b&en withdrawn cndivays from betiveen
P an&1 1':, aml then inverto&1 anil returned emlwavs into the space betiveen
X. aml Y, as alroaily &lcscribcil, (1&ut that description (loes uot ri:fcr to loather
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its f&.ether edges
edged plates), then, in tbc case now describing, that one of
feathered e&lge, is
&vhich is to be the outermost, aml is to overlap the other
order that
placed beneath the said recess w, in tho upper half mould X, in
and X,
when the further bending of the bended plate commences bet&veeu Y
recess VV may
5 that the said outermost feather edge &vhich is beneath the said
have space to roccivc it without being press&xi closed into the cyliu&lrical
when &hc
form as the other or innermost feather e&lge must be; consequently,
I&as
approach of Y towards X, and the further bending thereby produced,

actual contact,
brought the tno feather edges near together, but belore
10 the innermost e&lge will be sure to pass clear beneath the outcr&nest; in
when
other words, the latter cannot fail to bccon&c the overlapping e&lge
comis
tho two feather edges are bronght into contact, aml the ben&ling
and Y come into
plotod to the third stage, an&i the border e&lges of X
outercontact, as in igurc X, Y. In thc form of tube thus turued up the
beyond a cylimlrical 1'o&nn
&nost or overlapping feather e&lge &vill bo prominent
the semias much as thc aforesaid recess w has been cut away beyoml
of X. If tlmt pron»uence is thou»ht
for&n in the hollow
cylimlrical
objectionable it may bo pressed into conforu&ity &vith tbe cylindrical fern&,
folio&ver with the
or nearly so, by relaxing the pressure and loweriug the
~0 pieces A, A, 9, 9, an&! Y, of the set of moulds, uutil thc nc&vly turned ul&
tlmt tube so far rouu&1
tube is left at liberty betwoen Y and X, then turning
overabout its o&vu horizontal central line as will remove thc prominc&it
recess w, and carry that edge beneath
lapping edge mvay from beneath the
is coufor&nable to
a &ligcrent part of the hollow in X, where that hollow
it &vill operate
the cylindrical form; after that, the pressure being rcpcatcd,
overlapping cdgc to press thc sasuc ii&to conforu&ity
upon the prominent
with the cylindrical for&a, or nearly so.
for the case
The turning up of plates with overlapping edges is &uost suitable
iron tubes which are afterwards to be welded, and then the
ol'

I

»

»

prcl&aring

edge may not be thought objectionable,
80 pro&uinenee of the overlapping
cylindrical form (or as
because it will be pressed into confor&nity with the

to &vhich the overlappiun
near thereto as may be required) by the prcssure
in thc subsequent
edges n&ust necessarily bc subjected
an&1 overlapped
The mode of overbending the plate
ol&oration of &vel&ling them together.
85 during thc secnml stage of turuing up, and the subscqucut rebemling of thc
the edges of
ovcrbended part, during thc third stage, in order to give
clu-e cuutact, is not applicable
turned up tube a temlency to keep forcibly in
the rase now describing of usiug tl&c
(or only in a very slight degree) to
innermost of such cdncs
rcress w for overlapping further edges, because thc
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eilgo on the aliplicatiou oF the requisite
Tho scmicylin&lrical
force of compressure betiveon Y aml X for rebcnding.
uliper part of the soliil tool D, instca&l of being a smaller diameter tb:in
that of tlic interior of the intcmlcd 1'orm of tube, as herein-before ilcscril&eil,
&vould

sliile

within

the outcr&nost

shou!il, for the case now describing, be very nearly thc full diameter uf that
interior.
The tenilency of thc mlges to keep forcilily in closo contact is»ot
iu prel»iration for beiiig
&if much co»scquenco in thc case of turning up iron
&vol&lcd.
In case it shouhl be &lcsircil to give such a tcmlcncy to turne&1 U[&
tnbes with overlapping feather edges, then the rebending requisite for that
purpose u&ay be ellbctcil by aid of a solid tool, called a manilril, introiluccd
into thc interior of the turned-up tube before it un&lcrgoes the repetition»f
compressure betwen Y and X, such &uandril ivill prevent tho iunermost of the
f&nither cilgcs from sliding within the outermost c&lge during such repetition
of compressure; that is to say, the plate with fi.ather eilgcs having been
some&vhat overbended betiveen D aml It during the second stage, and after&vards introiluceil between Y an(1 X, &vith the outermost feather edge beneath
tlio recess &u, an(1 then the turning. up being completed to the third stag&:,
a form nf tube is obtained having son&e prominence of thc overlapping eilge
as aforesaid, but thc oierbendcil part &vill not have been vet rebcmlc&l, and
al'tcr the prcssure lms been relaxed and the neivly turned up tube turned
rouml in thc hollow of X, so as . to remove its prominent overlapping edge
from beneath the recess tu, as alreaily described, then the nmndril is to be
ii&serted endway into the interior hollow of the newly turned up tul&e &vhilst
the same is laying iu the hollow of Y, in order that the upper pint of the
feather c&1ge during
mamlril may aAbr&1 internal support to the umlcrlapping
tlie repetition of the compressure bet&veen Y and X, the und&. r part of the

5

10

15

&0

&5

mandril applying to the interior of the part which requires reben&ling.
IVith tbo ai&l of such an internal support the repetition of the con!pressure
the rebemling of the previously overbeude&1 part, because the
&vill cause
»pper part of the man&lril will prevent the innermost feather edge fri&m 80
&vhe» the outermost eilgc is pressed forcibly upon it, au&1 tlm
yieldin«upwarils
reben&ling will be greatly facilitated l&y thc contact of the loiver part »f
That lower part iif
the mamlril against the part which is to be rebeudcd.

the man&1ril is formc&1 to the curvature that is to be obtained aft'r the rclien&li»g.
",
WVhen a mandril is to be used, the recess vo should be somewhat diifercnt,
in I'igure X, Y, which is as it shonlil be in case
1'rom ivhat is represented
of no i»aiiilril being useil. The recess &u should be so newhat farther aivav
fr»m the highest, part or vertex of the b&&liow in X, iii orilcr that the o»ter&liest ovcrlappi»g eil«c may be brought bcueath that vertex ivhcn thc tul&e has

5&

-Prossoi'i

T&r&f»yovo&t&ents&r

3kC&t'&lc&ufo&';clfab&uf«ct«ring3kl«l.

l'«f&os,

.

&v&''c
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ip thc holloxv ofrX& in preparation, 'fur. thp rcpe."i&ion-of
the'conlpressurc betwe'en Y and-X:. It is- necessary; for the' above-action-of
thc! mgn&bil, cthat it should be of'thc. full-&liameter of-thc, interior of. thp
,form' of" a- tubo intended' tos be 'turned - up, l&ut as- ir. &voul&1 'be diflicult-to
5 'iutroduce' tbe, full. size mandril; it shoul&1-be contracted' whep it is to be
I
intro&luced& and 'after having, been' iptroducc&l, it. should, be- expanded
to its
'
For this purpose the-mandril should be composed
full. inted)ed tdign&eter.
of., two long-wedge'-'like-pieces, ircyersed one. to tl&e other; and;f&tte&1 to' slide
one upon'the other. ' Such we&lge pieces being moved one. in respect-to-the
] 0 otl&er m the direction, of 'their. thicl-est ends' foremost, then; the- mandril &fill
become' contracted in 'its dian&eter'so, as to be. easily'&introduce&1 into the
interior;of&the recently turned up tube;-but. after haying' beeu so introduced, '
tl&en; by m'oving 'one of the. said' Iyedge-pieces in-respect&to'the, other in the
direction of, the tlunnest ends forc&uost, the mandril &vill become expanded to
15:the, full, intended -diameter;of the, interior of . tl&e tube so, as to„lit tigl&t
therein. , 'I'he requisite en&bvay&motion of thc. longc&vcdge-like-pieces, "orle in
respect, to the other, may bo communicated. b)~a, long& scre&y, forme&1 ori the
end'of. one of, then&, an&1 receiyed&through an eye formed, on the epd of: the, 'other,
with n«ts-on, that, scre&y. at. each. side of such eye. z-Ily&turning;those. nuts
gp the man&lril can, bc contractccl, or; can, be, fo&cibly, expan&led„until, the, further
relative n&otion of thc &verge-lIke, p&eces. is arrested by. some. suitable stop,
and; then the. mandril. willcbe of. the . exact d&anbeter &of&the, interior. 'oF the
int nded form OF. tube:. It is not necessary. forlthe:ma&ldril. .to. be a complot
cylinder, .because tho internal support that it. is to alford:is. not required, boyond
I
o5 ono twelfth, part-of the, circumference. at the. highest, part. or vertex of.the
or, at the
semicyliudrical -hollow, in .X, , and .as much. diametrically&opposite
of.
those, highest. and lowest -parts, of
lowest, part, of the. hollow, in Y. .. Each.
the
conforni
to
required, cylindrical form, . but the u&andril
the mand'ril, must.
'each
t&vo
flat
si&les being parallel, vertical planes, and
side„the
n&ay. be flat at
may be. inclu&led. between. ,t&vo .plates; fastened by, cross
flo those. &vertical&sides
bolts to .onc 'of„the . wedge-like .pieces, , so,as -to- retain, them, laterally in
,the. other. . A sect&pn of such. a, &nun&lsd. is. &ven at the lo&
part of Sheet G. .
relates. to a, mode of applying
, The third part'. of, n&y. present improvementswhich- is of
gfl the force. of steau& pressure-for. actuating. pressing„&nachiuery
o&
as
hyd&ostqt&c
hvdro-n&echan&cal.
kno&yn
Suc
he k&nd. co&muonlv
'
', Sheets
I'
.
in
aml
is',
not
represented.
H,
(although.
herein-l&efo&e
micliinerjarticularly &lescribed), as the. means of. actuating, hollo&v-&I&oi&lds and, tools'
of metal are to 'be b&;need an&I .turne&1 up rto tlm
&„'zt&vecn.&vhich'flat;piates
sheen&turned

roun&1

.

.

"

~
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~
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form of tubes; but this third part, is also applicable for other purposes where
In my former Specificatiou, of the b'irst of November,
pressure is required.
One thousand eight hundred aud forty-five, a hydro-mechanical hydrostatic

press is described, by way of an example of one kind of pressing machineiy,
which may be used for the purpose of bending or turning up flat plates of 5
metal to the form of tubes, by using suitable hollow moulds and tools in
such'pressing machinery; mid three hydrostatic cylinders are descril&cd as
combiue&1 into one press, for acting in coucert, to produce like pressure along
every pmt of the. length of the long hollow moulds and tools. The hydromechanical press riow to be described also contains tlu'ee hydrostatic cylinders, 10
combin'ed iu a very similar manner to what is described in my sai&1 former
Specification, excepting as to the use of a forcing pump with valves for injecting water through a conveyance pipe &vith branches to each of those tlue«
cyliuders; but such forcing puinp with. valves being as usual in hydrostatic
presses, is uot minutely described in my saicl 'for'nier Specification, although 15
it is mentioned that such pump may be &vorkcd by power of a steaui
ciigino or other power, a loaded safety valve being' applied to some part
of the pump or of the conveyanbe pipe, in order to limit the pressing force
the escape of all surplus ivater into' the open air, in case
by permitting
of thc pump being continued to be &vorked by the steam or other power, $0
after the intended amount of pressing force has been exerted. Instead of a
forcing pump with valves 1'or injecting water into the hydrostatic cylinders,
by repeated 'strokes df s'uch pump, this third part of iny improvemeuts
is,
without
valves,
fitted
water
with
water
to use
cyqinders
pistous or plungers,
which are suita1&ly coiinccted &vith large steam pistons fitted into correspondiug 55
steam is admitted from a boiler
And whe'n high-pressure
steam cylinders.
into such steam cyliuders, so as to'impel the said large steam pistons to move
therein, then. thc said watei pistoris or j&lungcrs being at the same time
moved' in their 'water cylinders, water will be forced out thcrefiom
through comm'unicating
pipes iidth branches (but no valves), and injected 80
in su%cieut quantity for' producing
cylinders
into the hydrostatic,
the
niotiou
of
the
extent
of
forcible
rams
required
and followers of the pressing
machinery at onc stroke of the steam pistons in their steam cylinders, and
one stroke of the wa. ter pistous or plungers in their water
consequently
cyliuders.
And after the said forcible niotion' of the rams and followers has 55
been so exerted, then the further influx of high-pressure steam from thc boiler
to the stcam cylinders is stopped, an&1 that steam &vhich has beeu admitted is
allo&red to escape from tlie steam cyliudors into the open air (or into a, coudeuser), aml by th«reaction of countcrweights,
which are applied to the
'

'
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steam pistons an&1 to the ivater pistons or pluugers, a returning motion of the
said moving parts will take place as fast as the steam makes its escape, and
also the aforesaid quantity of water ivifi return from the hydrostatic cylimlers,
through the communicating pipes an(1 branches, into the water cylinders, there
5 being no valves to prevent such returu; but there is at all times au open communication through thoso pipes between the water cylinders and the hydro-

static cylinders.

By this third part the forcible motion of the hy&lro-mechanic;d
pressing machinery is exerted by effort of steam power with promptitude and
facility, by merely admitting high-pressure steam into the steam cy'lindcrs, and
afterwards
10
the pressure is relaxed with equal promptitude and facility by
allowing that steam to escape; the force that will be exerted by the stcam
depending conjoiutly ou the size and the number of the steam pistons, and the
pressure of the steaiu by which they are 'impelled, 'that forco being augmented
hy&lro-mechanically
in the proportion that exists between the united areas of
15 thc rams of thc pressing machine&g and the united areas of thc water pistons
or plungers.
The exteut of motion of'the rams in their hydrostatic cyliiidcrs

ofi

c5

fip
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is less in thc same proportion as the force is so augmented hydro-mechanically.
Thc nianner of performing this third part of my i&uprovemcnt; as regards
thc application thereof to manufacturing
metal tubes, is reprcscntcd iu
Sheets II, I, and J, of the Dra&vin~m.
Sheet H contains a,'side elovation, aud
a, corresponding
horizonal plan of the'hy&lro-mechanical
pressing machinery,
with moulds and tools therein, those moulds and tools having been alrca&ly
Sheet I contains a correspouding cnd elevation, together with a'
described.
section of oue of the steam cylinders fitted with its piston, aiul onc of the
'
And Sheet
water cylinders fitted ivith its water plunger.
contains a lateral
clevatiou, and a corresponding end elevation, of all the three steam cylinders
au&1 water cylinders, with counter-weights
applied for producing the returning
iuotion of the steam pistons and water plungers.
The three hydrostatic
cylinders, ivhich are marked N, 0, P, aro lodged in a'very strong horizontal
lrame Q, Q, to which upright pillars v, v, are firiuly fastened at their ower
cuds, aud the upper en&is of the same pillars v, v, are in like mdnner fastened
to tho upper horizontal part or head of the. press'8, R. 'Each of thc
cyliuders N, 0, I', has a solid plunger r (commonly called the ram of tho
press) fitted into it, with a collar of leather applied for close fitting arouml the
ram r, ivithin a circular groove i&&side of lhe upper end of each cylinder N, 0, P,
and a stroug plate, called a follower, is fitted on the upper cnd of each of the
thine rams r, as at S, T, V, anal upon these three folloivcrs the lower
The conveyance pipe by
mouhl A, A, is laid and fastenc&l by screw bolts.
into
the
cylinders iN, 0,
conmiunicatek equally, 'by
wtuch irate& is injected

J

I,

E

o
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brauches with all three of them, in order tlmt the &vhole quantity of thc &vatcr
that is injected may distribute itself equally amongst thc three cylinders, and
then thc three rams r thereof will be forced up &vith equal force aml &vith equal
motion, becca&se they arc all three precisely of the same dia&ncter (namely
thirteen inches), and they all act by their folio&vers S, T, V, beneath thc le&ver 5
hollo&v mould A, A, at equal distances apart along thc length thereof, and tbe
resistance opposed by the plate to thc bending an&1 turning up between tho
mouhls an&1 tools) will be equally operative at all parts of the length of thc
and pressing n&achincry is
mould A, A. And thus far the hydro-mechanical
Aml tbc 10
precisely thc same as is &inscribed in my said former Specification.
n&armer whereby the several moulds and tools a&e applied an&1 used iu the said
pressing machinery has been herein-before described in refc& cncc to Sheets I"', G,
qml H, as belonging to the second part of my present iu&provements.

of the Svzasr Czmznzzs with their Prsro&&s, and tbc IVavza
Cvz&zuzzs with their Pzu&&ozzs, according to this third part of uly
present improvements.

Dzscn&&u'roz

three steam cylinders, fikc those of a, stcam engine; they stand
side by si&lc on a stroug base T, T, as apliems iu Sheet J, an&1 have pistons
in Sheet I. Each piston has t&vo
fille& into each of then&, as she&vn by
piston rods p an&1 y, Sheet J, passing up through stuffing boxes f&, t& in tho
cylinder cover l, at opposite sides of the centre thereof, that centre being
fitted into
occupied by tbo water cylinder II, which has the water plunger
it, with a collar of leathers within a groove at the upper part of H, to fit close
around tbe plunger G, and prevent the escape of any water, although tho
plunger moves freely up and do&vn through that collar, 1&cing conuccte&l with
the t&vo piston rods p and p, by a cross hen&1 &I, Shcct I. IVhcn high-pressuro
steam is admitted from a suitable boiler into thc upper cnd of each steam cylinder C, it operates between the cover I and uppm side of the piston F to in&pcl
thc piston dowmvard in the cylinder C, and by the connection through the two
piston rods p an&1 p, and cross head If, thc &rater plunger G is caused to
is forced
accompany thc piston I" in all its motions, so that tho pluuger
I'
the
when
piston
is
downwards
impcllcd
down&vard into tho water cylinder H,
le&vcr
cml
of
The
the
in
the
C.
cylinder C is in
thc
steam
cylimlcr
by
comn&unication with the open air through thc eduction pipe Is, which is ahvays
open, an&1 leads to thc base of thc chimney for thc steam l&oiler. The water
plunger 6, being forced do&vn&var&1 into thc &rater cylinder H, water is
e&&pcllcd from H, which, at its le&ver part, is connected, as is she&vn in She&. t I,
by a water pij&e &u, &vi&h the hydrostatic cylinder N, 0, or P, of tho pressina

C, C, C,

&uo

I,

oO

6

6
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that &vatcr pipe &a being always open &vithout any valves or cocks
that can obstruct thc free passe»c of &rater, either from H to N, 0, or P, when
the steam piston F and water plunger G desceml, or the same water to return
in a contrary direction, frou& N, 0, or P to H, when F and
asceud, so that
5 thoro is abvays a free water comu&unication between tbo water contained in
the &vatcr cylinder H and in the hydrostatic cylinder N, 0, or P; consequently,
when water is expel!cd from H, as afor'esaid, by the descent of G, that water
passes through. thc pipevs& into N, 0, or P, aml produces an ascendiug'an&1
forcible motion 'of thc ram r of the pressing nmchinery, the force of that
10 ascemling motion bciug greater than thc force whermvith the plunger G is
forced do&vn&vard into II, in the same proportion as thc area, of the ram r
ezcee&ls thc aroa of thc plunger G. Tho high-prcssure steam is conveyed from
thc boiler through thc steam pipe Z, and by branches thereof into the valve
box &t, containing a sliding valve i (sec Sheet I), for admitting stean& into the
15 upper end of the cylin&lcr C, &vhm& that valve i is sli&led downwards in its box t&,
or for permitting the escape of the same stea&n &vhcn the valve i is slided
upwards in its boz &t. Such motions of tho valve arc communicated to it by an
upright valve rod a, &vhich passes, do&vn through a stutf&ng box at the bottom
of thc box g, aml thc lower cnd of a is jointed to thc encl of a lever arm
o0 &vhich prnIects out from a horizontal rocking axis I, and a long upright lever
on the cml of that axis I is co&mected by a long rod z, with a, short lever am&
c on thc same axis with the &vorlrin» lever haudlc
shewn dotted in Sheet I.
The actiou of the pressing machiuery is commanded by &neans of that working
handle j, &vhich an attcu&lant moves &vith his hand vvbilst the handle
is in a
o5 horizontal positiou, as appears dotted in Sheet I. The machinery will remain
at rest, with all parts in thc positions there rcprcsented, thc stcam valve i
being then at the mid&vay of its sliding motion, aud closiug the stea&n entrance
from the boz g into the upper eml of the'cylimler C. &&Vhcn the handle
is
&':used Up by the attendant
above ho&izont;&1 &t, causes the valve z to descend
30 iu its box g, so as to pc&nuit stcam to enter above the upper end of the valve
into thc upper cnd of the cylinder C, and thereby produce the descent of the
an&i of the &rater plunger G, and the cousequcnt ascent of the ran& r,
piston
for exerting thc hy&lro-n&ecbauical pressure by the pressing machinory; aml
is put &lo&vn by the attendant below the horizontal, it
then, if the ban&lie
85 causes the valve i to ascend in it- box g, so as to briug thc hollow &vithin tbo
with thc entrance into the upper cml of thc
valve i into communication
cylinder, an&1 porn&it the steam to make its escapo therefrom into the open air,
1&ccausc that hollow within thc valve is al&vays in communication
&vith the si&lc
to
thc
lower
of
lca&liug
eml
thc
cylinder
&vhich
pipe
eml, (as already &i&bnC,
machinery,

6
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j

j
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As the ste:m& escapes from the
upper end of the. cylinder, the piston F is drawn up therein, anil thc water
pluuger G is dra&vn up within the water cyliwler EI, by the reaction of counterweights, which may be applied, as shewn in Sheet J, by chains f&&stencil to the
cross hen&1 &I, and passing up over pullies X 1, have tho counter-&veights X 2
appended to the lower euds of those chains.
Those counter-&vcights co&ue to
rest upon fixe beams bet&veen each counter-&vcight, and thereby limit thc
height to which thc piston F can be drawn up to&var&Is the covm 1 of the
cylinder, &vhen at the resting position.
The collective quantity of &rater then
contained within the watm cylinder H &&nd water pipe u&, an&1 hydrostatic
cyliuder P, must be so much as &vill allow thc' &'am r to descenil within 1,
until it comes to rost, with all parts of tlm pressing machinery, in the position,
Sheet F. A'n&1 a small injecting force puuq& of the usual 1&ind, &vith valves, ns
commonly applied 'to hydro-mechanical presses, shoulI1 have its forcing pipe
corn&ected &vith some part or branch of. the &rater pipe m, in order, by means
of such pump, to augment thc said collective ouantity of &rater, in case it &nay
be requisite for adjusting the restiug position of the pressing macbinorv to be
as in 'Sheet F, at the same time wheu the resting position of the stcam piston
aml avater plunger is as she&vu iu Sheet
such small force pump is not to
be use&1 during the hydro-mechbnica]
action of the pressing machinery, but
merely for producing adjustmm&t before such a, ctiou conunences.
The representatiou in Sheet
of one steam cylinder C, and one watm
cylinder H, an&1 one hydrostatic oylinder P, with parts accessory thereto, may
bc cousi&lcre&1 as a. complete er&au&pic of this third part of my improvemm&ts.
The co&ubination of tlu. ee hydrostatic, cylinder N, 0, P, in one pressing
machinery, as in Sheet H, is uo part of my present inq&rovements.
Tho
threo steam cylinders C, C, C, and three water cylinders H, H, H, shewn in
Sheet J, corrcspond to the combina'tion of three hydrostatic cylimlers N, 0, P,
but onc very large steam cylinder, with its piston F, equal to all thc three iu
area, and one &vdter cylinder, ' with its plunger G, equal iu area to all thc three
which are shcwu coinbined in Sheet.
would produce the same effect
The
three &vater pipes u&, behveen each water cyliudm H au&1 the corresponding
hydrostatic cylinder N, 0, or P, are all couuected by a cross branch pipe, so
that the water forced out from the three water cylinders H, H, H, can
distribute itself equally into all the three hydrostatic cyliuders N, 0, and P.
And in like manner tho high-pressure stcam tha, t is admitted u&to the upper
ends of all the three steam cylinders C, C, C, can distribute itself equally into
all those three upper ends through conmumic'ating
branch j&ipes Z 1 aud Z 1,
which are applied upon the covers I of the cylinders, in order to establish an
I&.
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at all times betivemi thc interiors of the three
cylinders at thoir upper en&is, above their pistons.
The action of the steam
for exerting pressure by the pressing machinery is wholly under control of the
attendant, ivho, if he raises the working handle
only a. little above horizontal,
open steam

communication

j

:&

may admit the high-pressure steam gradually into the cylinders, and the pistons
will bc moved slowly; or if he raises that liandle
higher above the horizontal,

j

j

the motion will bo more rapid. A. n indez is applied to the handle
to point to
divisions on a circular dial plate for thc guidance of the ivorkman as to extent
of motion ho shcuM givo to tho working handle
Tho force of the high10 prcssure steam is to be regulated by safety valves on thc boiler. in the usual
manner, and additional safety valves may bc applied to the. stcaru pipe Z, or to
thc covers 1 of thc cylinders, for niore complete regulation' . The load on the
safety valves will limit the intensity of thc pressiug force that can be exerted.
Instca&l of allowing the steam to escape into the open air, or 'into. the chimney

j.

15

thc eduction pipe h, that pipo may convey the stcmn into a. suitable
condensing apparatus, whero it will be condensed, .aml causo ekhaustion
within thc lower part of thc cylimler beneath the piston, that exhaustion
Tho operation of thc steam'to impel tho piston
being ahvays maintdinc&1.
ivill be the same as already described, but, as the piston iidll. bc impelled
20 ivith more force, in consequence of the ezhaustion in thc cylimler beneath
it, the pressure of the steam in thc boiler may be less aud yct produce
the same pressing force. Such condensing apparatus may bc tlie comlcnscr
aml air pump of an ordinary condensing steam cugine, . in case such an engine
is required to bo kel&t ivorking for othor, purposes in thc immcdiatc vicinity
lait the said condenser and air. pump should be suitably
og of thc machinery;
enlarged beyond thc usual proportions for ordinary comlcnsing steam engines. '
Respecting thc application of this third part of my present improvements
to other purposes where pressure is required, it is a common practice in
ivhat is termed stamping of mctalk to press Aat plates of metal into the
A0 hollows of suitable moulds, for bending such plates to the forms of tca boards,
waiters, &lish covers, aml other artides, the machinery for such stamping
operating either by' the fall of hcavy. weight, or by the poiver of screw
press or Ay press, aml, in some cases, by the poirer of hy&lro-mechanical
The arrangement shown in Sheet I is an example of
pressing machinery.
machinery according to this third
30 thc malo of working hydro-mechanical
and supposing
the moulds an&1 tools there repart of my improvements,
prescnte&l to be change&1 for other moul&ls an&1 tools, such as arc coiumonly
would bc applicablc for 'the
used for staiuping metals, that arrangement
stamper's trade, the machinery being constructed of such dimensions, strengths
tbivnigh

7A
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and force as ivill be best adapted to the ivork to be performed.
One steam
cylinder and water cylinder aml hydrostatic cylinder will be suAicient for
most such cases, and. they may bc of smaller dimensions than represented.
Another application is to compress the powm of earthy nmterials used iu

the mauufacture of earthenware into the hollows of suitable nioulds, for
giving to such compressed pomdcr the forms of flat or ornamented tiles, slabs,
bricks, or. other articles, the conipressing force producing suflicient cohesion
of the earthy matorials for retaining such forms iidthout subsequent drying or
finishing iu form, before. subjecting them to the usual process of burning
into articles of earthenware.
The arrangement, Sheet I, with suitable moulds,
is applicable to such purpose, the alteration already mentioned for stampiug
nietals being made. Aml another application is for actuating ivhat is
commonly called rivettiug machinery for compressing
the ends of metal
rivets, in order to clfect the rivetting togethor of .plates of motal.
This
application is explained by Sheet If., wherein thc same letters of refereuce being
used as in the foregoing description, less &lctail ivill be necessary, obs&uving
that the steam cylinder aml water cylinder are inverted.
C is tlic steam
cylinder; y and' p its two piston. rods; &I, their cross liead; G, thc water
plunger, fitted iuto the water cyliu&ler H, which is fastene&1 to the centre
of the cover of the cylinder; T is thc frame for supporting the cylinder;
&a is the water
ahvavs between
pipe, without valves in it, communicating
the water cylinder H mid the hydrostatic cylinder P, which, for this purpose
of rivetting is hekl in a horizontal position by two standards A, A, stamling
up from a very strong base 8, 8, on each eud of ivhich othor stronger
standards D, D, are erected to hol&l the reacting tools a:, a:, by ivhich the
rivets are to be sustained during the compression that they arc to undergo
for efFecting thc rivetting.
The hydrostatic cylin&1cr P has two ranis u, r,
fitted into it, one at each encl, and both are protruded together by the same
hydro-mechanical action, for thd purpose, if require&1, of compressing tmo rivets
at tho same time, by aid of tivo sets of ivorkmcn to insert thc rivets and
hohl thc plates that arc to bc rivetted together.
Thc stcam»ipc Z aml
valve box G, with the valve ivitbin it, an&1 thc rod a, for moviiig tho valve,
are very similar to thc lil&c parts in Sheet I, cxcopt as they arc alfcctcd
by the inverted position of the parts. h is the eduction pipe. Thc:ulvantage
of the cylinder being in, an inverted position is, that the ivcight of the piston
rods, cross boa&1, and water plunger ivill cause the. rcturniug motion without
any counter-weights,
chains, and pullics, as in Sheet
The returning
motion of the horizontal rams r aiul r ivill be pro&laced by atmospheric
pressure during the returning motion of the water plunger G. Altho'ugh

J.
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there are two rmns r aml r, for compressing two rivets at once, ouc of the
rams r may be blocked fast by interposing a solid piece of metal between
the end of that ram and the correspondiug reacting tool a, and then thc
machine will become a single machine for compressing one rivet at a time.
5 No claim is made to any direct application
of the force of a piston
urged by high-pressure
steam to tho purpose of rivetting, unless it is 1&y
intervention of water, so as to aug&nant the force of such steam piston
.by hydro-mechanical
motion.
The inverted position of the steam cylinder
in Sheet Ik is applicable to the other cases herein-before described of this
10 third part oF mv present, improvements.
Instead of thc steam cylinders
shewn in Sheets I an&1 J, inverted steam cyliudcrs, such as in Sheet IC, might
be substituted, and then counter-weights would not be required.
The fourth part of my said improvements
relates to the mode of applying
metal tubes in steam boilers or other vessels requiring metal tubes to be
15 applied &vithin them. It has been heretofore a common practice to insert
hoops of metal (called fcrrules) into thc ends of tubes, for the purpose of
fastening those ends into the tube plates of the boiler:-. This fourth part
of my improvements is to apply a hoop of metal around thc end of thc
cylindrical tube, so as to be interposed between thc exteriors of that &nul
o0 mt&1 the interior of the conical hole through the tube plate, sce Sheet L, which
contains a section of one end of a tube and of thc tube plate, with the hoop
inserted in its proper place. The hoop is cut through or left open at ono
part of its circumferencc, in order to render it capable of contracting a very
little in its diameter, when it is forced into the conical hole through the
g5 tube plate and in the act of contracting upon the end of the cylindrical tube
so as to fit closely around that end, aml into the conical hole through the
tube plate of the boiler or other vessel.
A loose piece is fitted into the
hole -" in the hoop, &vhich loose piece is shorter than the hole iu thc hoop,
so' as to adn&it of thc hoop contractiug a little, but the width of the loose
50 piece is of the socle vv&dth as thc hole, aml fits therein so as to prevent
Thc advantago of this fourth part is, that it enables the tubes to
leal&age.
be &vitlulra&vn from the boiler or other vessel in order to rcmove incrustations
from tlm intmior surfaces of the tubes, aml then tho cleaned tubes mav b&.
put bacl& into their places in the boiler nr othm vessel, for after the hoop is
55 &vith&lravvn it leaves a vacancy around thc end of the tube which can be
easily drawn nut through thc larger conical hole in the tubo plate, 'even
although the outside of thc tube should have iucrustations arouml it.
Hiving now described my said improvements, I, the said Richard Prosscr,
do hereby declare that the new Invention, where'of the exclusive use is'granted
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to mo by thc hcreiu-before reciteil I.etters Pateut, uf the Eleventh day uf
Apl'il last, ci&nsists in thc following iri&plemerits, namely:—
'I irstly, in thc improvement
herein-before &lescribcd, in refere&icc to Shoots
A, 13, C, D, and E, of thc Drawings hereunto annexed in the uiode of planing
the edges of flat plates of metal, which are afteinvards to be bended or tun&e&1
up to tho form of mbtal tubes; this flrst part comprising thc new 1&arts applied
to thc moving table of, a planiug machine, fnr the purpose of holding two flat
plates c&lgcway upivards in parallel vertical planes, ivhich new parts are
marked in Sheets A, I3, C, D, ainl E by thc letters of rcferencc A, a, 33, f&,
c, D, d, F, f, aml K, I, 'tV, v, e, , iso It, G, S, i, I, H, J»T, 1VI, I&, O, Q, 10
ivhich .parts arc hcreiu-before described, tugothcr ivith the manner of combining them, and &if usiug thc combiuatiou of thmn for the said purpose.
This first pa&t also comprising the con&pouu&1 cutting tii»ls applied tu a planiug
macbino for lilaning the edges uf such flat plates, by a uumber nf distinct
cutting edges iiperating at thc same tinie, but:it differen places, along thc 15
lml«thivav of such edg&, s, sn as to cuncur to ethm one witli another ui cuttmg
away an&! removing the superfluou nictal from those eilgcs in a, succession of
thin shavings by thc scvcral cutting edges of each compouud cutting tonl,
ivhich couipoun&1 tools, together with their accessory parts, are marked in
Sheets A, 13, C, an&1D, 1&y thc lettersh, I&, k, L, j, l, m, s, t, v, r, n, o, &t, 20
e, y, aml also U, V, X, Y, in Figures 18, 14, aml 15, which parts arc hereiubcforc describe&1, together ivith thc manner of ci&mbiniiig an&1 adjusting thcin,
Thc compouud cutting tools, which
an&1»f using the combinatinns of them.
in
this
first
from any
comprised
part, arc distinguished
I hereby claim as
other cutting tools by thc mode hcrein-beforo described of constructing and p5
combining an&1 adjusting aml fastening together the several parts of each
compound tool, sn that, although. each cutting edge is hehl fast in its
intmidc&l position in respect to tlic other cutting edges in the sanm compound
tnnl; ncvcrthcless, ivhen thc steel nf any one or more uf such cutting edges in
thc course of working is becume broken, &oui in repairing is grounil aivay an(1 80
reduced morc than tho steel of thc »thor cutting edges in the sonic toiil is
grou&id aivay, then the said reduce&1 cuttiug edge or edges (after having been
reluiired au&1 sharpened) can be &nljusted oitlier up or &loivn or laterally iu respoct
tn tlio other cutting edges in the same compuuml toi&1, as umy bc necessary,
in nrder to briug such reduce&1 cutting cdgo or e&lgos to its or their exact 85
positiou in the entiro row of cutting edges, ;md it or they can then be inadc fast .
in the newly adjusted position. This first 1&art also comprising the application of
two roivs of roversed cuttiug edges in each compoiunl tool; oue row for plauing
during. the forward motion, aud the other during the backward motion of the
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table of the planing u&achinc, in manner h&nein-bcforc described in
reforence to Figure 10, Sh&. et L', where thc t&vo rows aro )narked &a an(1 o 1.
Secondly, in the improvement
herein-before
described, in rcfcrencc to
Sheets I', G, arnl If, of the Dra&vings, in the mode of bending or turning up
0 flat plates into the form of metal tubes; this secoud part comprising the
long moveablc bar- for retaining thc plato that is to be l&e»&led in its intcn&led
place over thc hollo&v of thc mouhl, &vhcrcin tbe plate is to bo bended to
thc first stage of a long gutter form; that long bar aud its accessory parts
are marked in Sheets F, G, md Ff, by thc letters
&II, I&&. U, &&Y, which
1'0 parts aro herein-before described, together &vith the ma&u&er of combiniug
them an&1 of using the combination.
This second part also comprising
thc two n&ovoablo side pieces to thc hollo&v of tlm mould &vhercin the first
stage of bending is to bc performed; thoso moveable side picccs complctiug
the be&«liug of the t&vo marginal portions of the plate adjacent to thc two
11& edges thereof to thc intcndc&l
curvature, xvhich moveable si&lc pieces, together
with their accessory parts, arc marked in Sheets F, G, aml 1f, with the
letters &I, d, wb n, u, s, &o, which parts arc h&neiu-l&eforc described, together
'with the manner of combinl&ng them an&1 of using the combination.
This
sccon&1 part also comprising the disposition an&1 combinatiou of all thc several
20 n&oulds aml tools which constitnte a complete sct for performing all the three
moving

I,

&

stages of turning up, with one such mould or tool above auothcr in the pressing
machinery in their proper relative positions, aml the bmuling an&1 turning up
.to all those three stages being pcrformml by one motion of thc pressing
machinery; that disposition and combination of the moul&ls aml tools is n&arkcd
25 in Sheets F, G, an&1 II, by the letters A, &I, &I, 8, D, Z, Y, X, &b, J, w, an&1 y;

that disposition an&1 combination is hereiu-before described, together &vith thc
manner of constructing and combining the moul&ls and tools, arul of using the
combination of them.
This second part also comprising thc recess &vithin the
hollow of orie of the semicylindrical
half maul&is, wherein the third stage of
110 turning up feather edged plates to thc form of a tube is to be performed, which
recess is marked &o in Figurc X., Y, Sheet G; and the n&an&lril, which nmy in
certain cases be used &&dth such recess, is represented at thc le&ver part of
Sheet G. That recess aml mandril are herein-before described, together with

the manner of constructing and using the same.
herein-before
described, in rcferencc to
86
Thirdly, in the improvement
Sheets I, J, aml K, of the Drandngs, in the mode of applying steam power
for actuating pressing machinery of the hy&lrostatic or hydro-mechanical kiml;
this third part consisting in employing thc forcible motion of a piston, &vhich
is Stted into a large steam cylinder, so as to bc impelled thereiu by pressure of
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steam; aml such forcible motion b&.ing communicated to a
high-pressure
water
piston or plunger fitted into a iva. ter cylinder, liaving an uninterrupted
communication ivith thc liydrostatic cylinder of the hydro-mechanical pressing
niachinery, the parts being combined and armnged so that one stroke of the
steam piston in its cylinder, and one corresponding strol&e of thc ivater piston fi
or plunger in its irater cylinder, avill inject iuto the hydrostatic cylimler as
much water as is requisite for giving thc intended extent 'of forcible motiou to
the ram of the hydrostatic cylinder for performing thc pressing work; the
returning stroke of the steam piston anil water piston or plunger permitting
tlic return of the same water, an&1 conse&piently of thc ram (there being no Io
valves or cocks to prevent such return of the ivater froni thc hydrostatic
The parts ot' the new combination comcylinder to the small water cylinder.
prisc&l in this third part arc marked in Sheets I, J, and 'If. , with thc letters
'
o, p, «, to, ", which parts
C, I', G, II, I, T, I~, X 1, X 2, Z 1, c, f, g, f&, i,
arc heroin-bcforc describe&1, together with the iicw nianuer of combiniug them,
aml of using thc iicw combination as part of thc machinery or apparatus for
manufacturing metal tubes, tlmt is to say, for pressing flat plates of metal into
tho hollows of suitable moulds, so as to hemi an&1 turn up such plates into the
form of metal tubes. The said new conibinatiou comprised in this third part
being also applicable for other purposes where pressure is required; such, for go
insta«ro, as for pressing flat plates of iuctal into tlie holloivs of suitable moulds
for bending such plates to other roquired fornis thau tubes; for example, such
forms as are commonly required in thc tra&lo denominated stamping of metals.
And for another instance, compressing poiv&lcr of earthy materials, used in the
manufacture of earthcmvare, into the hollow of moulds, suitable for giving to gg
such compressc&1 poivder the form of flat or oruaiuentc&1 tiles, slabs, bricks, or
And for auother
other articles to bc afterwards burned into carthenivare.
1'
instance, compressing the ends of metal rivets or rivetting togethm of plates of
This applicatiou of thc aforesaid uew conibinametal by rivettiug machinery.

j,

80
tion is herein-before described in referenco to Sheet K.
refercncc
to
Shcct
L
Irourthly, in tbc inq&rovcmout herein-before &1cscribe&1, in
of the Drawings, in &lie mode of applying metal tubes iu stcam boilers or other
vessols requiring metal tubes to bo applied ivithin them; this fourth part, being
the application, in nianner herein. before described, of a, hoop of nictal fitting
tight
around the exterior of thc eml of each inetal tube, aml also fitting tiglit fi5
O
into the interior of thc hole tluough thc end lilate or tube plate of the steam
Thc said hoop
boiler or other vessd into ivhich the tube is to bc applied.
being interposed between thc extorior of the end of thc tuba (which en&1 is
cylindrical)

nud

the int&nior of the hole through

thc end plate or tube plate

Ak.
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(ivhich hole is slightly conical); the saiil l)oop being made to fit wltll close
coutact to both thc cylimlrical exterior of tbc eml of the tube aud thc conical
interior of the hole. For that purpose, the hoop is left open at onc part of its
circumference, ivith an interlocking joint at that open part, in manner herein5 before described, in or&lcr that such joint may permit a very small contraction
to take place in the diameter of the hoop during the act of forcing it into the
conical hole, and by such contraction of the hoop to cause it. to grasp firml
arouud the cylindrical end of thc tube ivhen the conical exterior of thc hoop
bccornes tightly fitted into the conical interior of the hole. 13y withdra&ving
lp such hoop from its place in thc conical hole, tbc tube can be draivn out
en&hvays through that hole, so as to remove it from the boiler or other vessel.

In witness whereof,

I,

thc said Richard Prosser, have hereunto set my
baud and seal, this Eleventh &lay of October, One tbousaud eight
hundred

and fifty.

RICHARD PROSSER.

15

(n. s. )

BE IT REZEEBERED, that

on the Ele'venth day of October, in the
year of our Zor&l 1850, the aforesaid Richard Prosser canic b'efore our said Lady
the Queen in Her Chancery, aml acknowledged tbc Specificatio aforesaid, anil
all aml every thing therein containeil anil specified, in form above ivrittcn.
AND

op And also the Specification aforesaid
the Statute ma&le for that purpose.

Enrolled
thousand

ivas stampeil

accordin» to the tenor

of

the Eleventh &lay of October, in thc year of our Lord Onc
eight hundred aml fifty.

LONDON:
1'riutcil by Gisoanz Znivsnn 1'"xau aml EVIL& r s& SpoT1'IswooDE,
Priiitei& to tbc Queen's &cost Excellent 31ajcsty. 1856.
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